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•INTRODITCTIOH 
Many wr i t e r s have attempted to describe Kashmir yet 
Kash!T!ir defies descr ip t ion . Kashmir once enjsyed a great 
fame as a grea t tanple of l ea rn ing , Tlds beaut i fu l country 
with grand Tn©untains, fine xx r i v e r s , lovely l akes , 
charming flewers, deliciQUS f r u i t s , singing b i r d s , 
f u r t i l e so i l and gl@ri©us cl imate, has alv;ays been a 
spot of a t t r a c t i o n for fe re igners . Sir Francis Younghusband 
compared i t with "SwitBerland", T* Vigne "the glens, 
g lads , fores ts and streams ®f Kashmir are t ru ly Alpine", 
Jahangir described i t as "Paradise on ea r th" , 
Past h i s to ry ©f Kashmir i s more i n t e r e s t i ng than the 
charming landscape. In fact i t s h i s to ry i s the h i s tory 
t h e i r 
©f l i v i n g people with/grand t r a d i t i o n s and cu l tu re . Tlie 
ances tors have recorded the events of t h e i r land from 
ancient t imes. Kalhana's Rajatarangini occupies an 
important place among the most e s sen t i a l h i s t o r i c a l 
sources and i t s l a t e r continuations were followed by 
l a t e r h i s t o r i a n s . 
Kashmir f e l l in the hands of the Moghals in 1^86 A.D. 
Since then Kashmir l o s t i t s freedom, J-^ghals were'follov/ed 
by Pathans, Slichs and Dogras wh© ruled tlie country with 
i ron hand. In 1931 people woke up from a long asleep and 
launched a freedcMn movement against the despotic ru le of 
the Maharaja. In 19U-7 when Iniia and Pakistan Toecane free, 
Kashnlr ha< t» face a tribal invasien. Kashmir then 
acceeAed t» India but Pakistan tried t© annext it •n the 
ground that it had Muslim ma3«rity. Since 19^7 Kashmir 
became a b«ne •T contention between India and Pakistan. 
Tw© wars were feught between the twe ceuntries. Kashmir 
figured again and again in the debates ef the United Nations, 
but all these debates failed te provide an amicable solution. 
However Pakistan still thinks in terms of Kashmir T)robO.«n. 
The issue seons to have been dead with the passage of time. 
Mudh has been written about Kashmir both inside and 
outside the country in the form of books, periodical 
articles, pamphlets and in newspaper columns. It is not 
possible to include everything brought out on Vari®us 
aspects of Kashmir. The present venture is a selective 
attempt in the field of Kashmir history and politics since 
I8lf6, which is the aim of this bibliography. 
A bibliography can never claim to be comprehensive. 
This is a fact and has been even realised by the experts 
in tiiis field. In case of this attempt it is true as well 
s 
which has been compiled in accordance with the provisions 
of the curriculum of Masters Degree in Library Scienc* as 
pa r t i a l fulfilment f»r the award •f degree «f th is course. 
The bil»li«graph3r i s confine* t» boeks an* peri®dical 
a r t i c l e s . The t e t a l nuralier ©f entries i s 27^ (182 books 
an* 92 perloi lcal a r t i c l e s ) . The material available in 
has 
Persian ani Urdu languages in the form ®f books KiPW been 
included and t ransl i terated in English, H©wever, the 
number of such books does not exceed ten. In fact some 
books written on the history of Kashmir in Persian and 
Urdu are most valuable contribution t© the history of the 
State . Further, while going thr©ugh h is tor ica l records 
housed in Research Library Srlnagar, the two books moa t 
in the manuscript form,have been found important from the 
research point of view, and thus Included in the bibliography. 
In case of Periodical Articles, the material available in 
languages other than English has been avoided. Every effort 
has been made to Include good portion of the material 
essent ia l fr«n resear<^ point of view. 
The bibliography i s in two par t s . Part f i r s t i s a brief 
introduction to Kashmir History and Pol i t ics . Part two 
co!Q|)rises books and periodical a r t ic les giving full 
bibliographical infonnation about eadh item to enable the 
reader to trace beoks and Journals, fallowed by annotations. 
Arrangement 
All the beeks an* perledical ar t i c l e s duly annetatei 
were c las s i f i ed ^y Deway Decimal Classif ication Sdieme 
(17tti e*Ltl#n) and this gevems their general arrangement. 
For Subject Headings - Sears l i s t ef Subject Headings 
<11th edlt len) has been used. Wherever Sears l i s t fa i led 
te serve the purpose, some Subject Headings have been 
constructed keeping in view reader's approach. Under each 
Subject Heading entries have been arranged alphabetically 
by author or by t i t l e . 
The bibliography contains a separate index of author, 
t i t l e and subject to guide the reader. Each index arranged 
alphabetically with an entry number shown against each, 
Wherever necessary see and see also references have been 
provided to make the consultation work quick and easy. 
Abbreviations 
In the case of books different abbreviations have been 
used as given in the Anglo-American Cataloguing Rules, 1967. 
A l i s t of such abbrevations has been ^Iven in the beginning 
of Part I I , Similarly a l i s t of abbrevations used for 
periodicals has also hem provided in Part I I , 
Ann»tatl»na 
Every effort has been made t» provide clear, concise and 
factual annotations regarding the information contained in 
the books and periodical a r t i c l e s . 
Information provl ded 
Ehtries are ser ia l ly numbered. The following items of 
information are givwi under each entry:-
Books Periodicals 
Serial number; 
Name of author (Sirname followed 
by forename); 
Title of the book; 
Place of publication; 
Publisher; 
Year of publication; 
Total number of pages; 
Volumes, if any; 
Abstract of the book. 
Serial number; 
Name of author (Sirname 
followed by forename); 
T i t l e of contribution; 
Name of the Periodical 
in original/abbreviated fon 
Volume number; 
Issue number; 
Year; 
Palmes covering the 
contribution; 
Abstract. 
Specimen entry 
Books 
101 SAXENA (K C), Pakistani her r e l a t iw i s with India 
19^+7-66. New Delhi, Vir, I966. p 267 
Narrates a h i s t o r i c a l background which re su l t ed in 
creat ien ef Pakistan, Gives an account ©f Pak foreign 
policy towards India since 19^7. Makes a reference to 
1965 " Indo-Pak war an* the r e s u l t a n t Tashkent 
Declaration which brought out h i s t o r i c ceasef i re 
between the two count r ies . 
Peyiod^pa-!-? 
99 KHALID B (Syed). I965 - an epoch making year in 
Pakis tan, Asn. Survy. 6, 2$ Feb. 1966; p 83-85 
Describes Indo-Pak war of 1965 from Pakistan»s point 
of view. Gives a background of the war and goes to 
explain the optlmisra in the Pakis tani c i r c l e s in the 
l i g h t of overwhelming support i t received from majority 
of the countr ies in U.N. Expresses views on Russian 
policy of n e u t r a l i t y in the d i spu te . 

P A R T 
JAKMQ ATID KAoin-gR STATE 
Land and t h e people 
Convenient ly kn©wn as Kashmir, t h e i i ta tc of J'):.':u an;' 
Kashmir i nc ludes b e s i d e s the v a l l e y , t he a reas of JQ-mu, 
Ladalch, P a l t i s t a n , G i l ^ i t , Hunza and Napar, I t covers an 
a rea of 1,35»' '5^ sq . kins, and i s s i t u a t e d between 32,17 
and 36.18 n o r t h a t t x l a t i t u d e and 73 .26 and 80,30 e a s t 
l o n p l t u e e . I t i s tounded on t h e nor th-v/es t by Afghanis tan; 
on t h e nor th by the S i n k i a n p - I J i ^ r Autonomous region of 
China; on the c a s t by T ibe t ; on the south by Punjab and 
on t h e west by r-^'vlstan, 
r!y v i r t u e of i t s c e n t r a l p o s i t i o n in Asia , Kashnir 
com-^ands a s t r a t e g i c import-^nce nnonr t>e c o u n t r i e s of the 
r e f i o n . Gince the anc ien t ti-iCS Kashmir v a l l e y has been 
t h e h a l t i n g p l a c e of the caravans t r a v e l l i n n bctv;crn t h e 
p l a i n s of I n d i a and Cent ra l '-j^ia, 
The complfete t e r r i t o r y of ihe modern - t a t c of Janrnu 
and Kashmir as founded by Maharaja Gulab Sinph in 18U-6, 
comprised the p rov inces of Jarrjnu, Kashr i r and borde r a r ea s 
of Ladakh, GeographicaDly the p r e s e n t S t a t e of J c K i s 
d iv ided i n t o t h r e e r ep i t . n s , v i z . Jarrru, Kashr^ir ar.d Lad.alJi. 
J\AIMJ 
JanrTu d e r i v e s i t s name from t ' e h e a d q u a r t e r s , the c i t y 
of Jarxm, v;hich i s the w i n t e r c a p i t a l of the : . t a l e r o v e r r v c n t . 
Also known as c i t y of t e n p l o s , was o r i g i n a l l y foun-'cd by 
P-aJa Janbulochan who l i v e d in 1l4-th cen tury I;.C. Jannu i s 
d i v i d e d in t© t h e d i s t r i c t s ©f Jarnmu, Kathua, Udlianpur, 
r . a^ou r i , Poonch ana Doda. Acoorc'infr t o 1971 census^ the 
popu l a t i on of Jamiu i s 20,75|6UO and covers nn ^rea of 
26 ,375 sq . I ^ s . The people s r e d iv ided i n t o s e v e r a l 
c a n t e s and s e c t s , both the Hindus and the Ilusli-^s. The 
peep l e f Jamnu a re u s u a l l y hrio\m as "Dogras". l?clon|Tlnr 
t o Aryan r a c e , they speak t h e Dopri laiif^unfe, 
KASr'MR VALLEY 
The v a l l e y ^f Ka h ^ l r , doscr ihod as p a r a d i s e on e a r t h , 
has i t s ovm p a s t h i s t o r y and i s famous for i t s beauty 
t h roughou t the world, '^rinaf.ar i s the SUT": e r ca'-^ital of 
the l i t a t e which ir; s a i d to have been founrlec:^ hy Ashaka, 
t h e Grea t . Divided i n t o s i x d i s t r i c t s v i z , .-r-^nafar, 
Badr;ain, i toantnag, lulwana, Barairal lah r^nC Kupv/ara, Tl:e 
Kashmir v a l l e y has a popu la t ion of ^ , 3 5 , 7 0 1 accordlnf: 
t o 1971 c e n s u s . I t covers an a rea of 15^^53 sq , kms, 
About S^fo peap le a re i b s l i n s ann t h e r e s t belong to 
o t h e r r e l i g i o n s . The people speak Kash'^'iri Inngunp-e, 
vrhich i s t he r . l r tu re of S a n s k r i t , Pe r s i an ant fMKr 
©ther l anguages . 
LADAKII 
Ladakh is the lar/rest district in area not orly in the 
ntate hut whole of India, It is a mountainous country and 
has an important strategic position, Lada!:h is bounded in 
north and e a s t by China and in the north-v/est by Gi lp i t 
and okurdu, new under Pakis tani ®ccupation. Ladalch^is 
X!txd3!|B#:jBK claim tha t they are descendents of a "blended 
race of Kons of North, Dards cf Bal t i s tan an," Honrols of 
Central Aria. laliakli covers en area of 95»'376 sq. kms. 
inol-udlng the areas of Cilj^it anrt Ilunza nov; un^.er 
Pak-China occupation, Tl-ere i s hardly any pl^ce in th i s 
re.rion which i s ler:s than 8000 feet high, Ladnkh i s 
divided in to tv/o d i s t r i c t s v i z , Leh and Karf-il, u i th the 
t o t a l population of 1,05,291 according to 1971 census, 
Tl'ie land enjoys a unique d i s t inc t ion in ha^'inn preserved 
'kidl-iis'-: ana i t s r i ch cul ture and her i ta ' -e . In SDito of 
i t s forbidding t e r r a i n , Lidaldi has i t s ovm pecul ia r charn 
and a t t r ac t ion for tlie t o u r i s t s , 
The t o t a l poDulation of Jan^nu and Kashrrir ;itnte 
accordirsf to 1971 census i s 1+6,16,632 whid" for'^s 
one percent of the t o t a l population of tlie country, "ur inr 
the l a s t c'ecade the ra t e of frca/th in P'-pulation has be'-n 
hiprhcr i . e . 30> as compare^' to the v/hole country whicli i s 
25"?. "Barely I8'" of the people of the State l i v e in urban 
a r ea s , to ng the d i s t r i c t s of the 3 ta te Anantnap i s the 
nos t popul«iis( 8.30 l a c s . ) Sr inarar d i s t r i c t v^.ere the 
State cap i t a l i s s i tua ted , has the highe;-t density of 
population i . e . 2?^ persons per sq, km, follov;ed by Jar-roi 
i . e . 231 persons per sq. km. Ihere arc only U-5 urban centres 
in Jammu and Kashmir. Arrnf these or inarar anc J.^nru are the 
only c i t i e s , 
The d i f ferent versions of the people of Kashmir h3ve 
been described by h i s to r ians fron t ine to t i n e . The 
Kashmiris had once been a creaSful warr ior but centuries 
of oppression has sappecl t h e i r v i t a l i t y . Acooidinr: to 
h i s t o r i a n s , the cowarCLy character of the people i s 
res-nonsible for t h e i r frequent conquest by outsir lors. 
Sone describe ther^ as "Zulinr, Paras t" (v;orshippers of 
tyranny) . Sir Francis Younghusbanci observes, "A Kashnir' 
s o l d i e r i s alrjost a contradict ion in terrss, n o r e i s not 
such a t h i n g . . . Tl^eir good points are tha t they are 
i n t e l l i g e n t sn^ can turn t h e i r hands to '^ost thinj^s," 
As r»cr 3uf i ' s reinarlcs about ti'.o character of Kashniris , 
"The K-^shr.iri i s e s sen t i a l l y ana ly t i ca l rand inag ina ' i ve , 
those v.'ho h^ve known him closely wi l l r e a l l y a d r l t this^ 
Ilis environment has rade him soV 
Jn:.r-;u anci Kashnir l^tate i s the hor.-c of various races 
an-J sects \-75:ose h i s to ry goes bac':: to hv-r..:.rGc's of yea r s . 
In tiic present t e r i n o l o g y \ro cnn r>oflrp. i t as a jmiltl-
r a c i a l soc ie ty . T!:e people speak differont lanfuapes, 
follow different ro l i f ions and -nractise d i f ferent custo-is 
ano t r a d i t i o n s , 
KASI'MF HISTORY 
Early l i is tory 
Knshnir has a h i s to ry unl ike tha t of raost other 
p l a c e s . I t s recorded h i s to ry goes "back to thousands of 
years - 4 unique instance in t ' e h i s to ry of Ind ia . I'my 
h i s t o r i c a l movenients and symbolic a n t i q u i t i e s have co'^ ie 
to be associated with t h i s ancient land which cons t i tu tes 
a r ich hor i t aee of i t s f lor icus pas t . Kasl-nir's ancient 
and t r a d i t i o n a l t i e s v;ith. the r e s t of India are wri t l a r r o 
©n the pa^es ©f history-- and l i t e r a t u r e , r e s ides Greek, 
Chinese and Arab no t i ces , there are Sanskri t t ex t s produced 
i r tlie Kashmir i t s e l f , which give a fu l l p ic ture of Kash-iir, 
i t s people and h i s t o i y , i t s r e l i g i o n s , l i t e r a r y and 
a r t i s t i c acliiever-ents, 
Among the indig*n®us sources of Kashnir 's hdstory, 
f i r s t co:Tes the r-eelinata Purana; secondly so^ie Budhist 
t ex t s whicli throw sone l i g h t on haslxdrj and then a c lass 
of hJ.st-ri '^al wri t ings l i k e Par th ivava l i , huvanabhjoidaya, 
L'a;)atarangini e t c . Tiaj a tarangini of Kalhana occupies the 
cen t ra l place among these works because of i t s wide coverage 
and a co.nparatively liigh qual i ty of h is tor iography. I t has 
proved as a source of insT>lration for l a t e r h i s t o r i a n s . 
r a.i a ta rangin i u r i t t on bet^jeen 11VB and 1150 A.D, 
begins with the t r a d i t i o n a l h i s to ry of ve-y old ti-^es anc 
goes dovm to the reign of oangra.'-'^ a Teva which began in 1006, 
then h i s success t r Jonaraja tooir the account of h i s to ry 
and continued upto the t i nes of Cultan Zainul Abidln 
(A.D, 1338), h i s pupil c r ivara to k I t up fu th^r nnd 
then Pra3 ayabhatta and S-uka broun^it i t upto the t i n e of 
Akbar (A.I . 1586). 
In i'.ajatarancini i t i s s t a ted t>at the val ley of 
Kash;-?ir was formerly a lake and i t was drained by the 
preat r i s h i ©r sanCf Kasyapa by cu t ing the rap in h i l l s 
at Bararrrulla, V/hen Knshrdr had been dTsined, he iDro-jrht 
in the BraJirians to occupy i t . In the 7th century I 'nsh' ir 
was v i s i t e d by a inese n i lgr i r . i:ieun Tsai^ .g vl~,o CB.-O 
in touch v i th loca l scholars rjid ccnpletod his study and 
research. In the t ines of Asoka, one of the •uddJiist 
missions was sent to Kashmir, Vihile Kasir i r was under 
Kushan r a l e , BudhJ.sLn was res tored and for several centur ies 
BudiBMsn and Brahr'anism exis ted together in Kaahr-ir. Hi" cu 
ru le continued t i l l the reipn of Udians leva in 1?38A-'D. 
Ilusllr'i Tulo in Kashr^ir 
f 'ashrir cane under the "'uslir ru le ip 1320 A.D. Tnc 
f i r s t I!usliri r u l e r of Kas!xiirJ'anchan .]--ah w':o converted 
A. 
h i - s c l f to Islam and took the nane of Sadr-Uf'-]}in. After 
h i s death Shah Hir or-cupicd the thror.e and ruled ^^ashn r 
as f i r s t Sul tan, The o! nh I'ir dynasty railed over Kashr-lr 
for nore than tv;o cen tur ies , jhe litost i l l u s t r o u s kin^ of 
t h i s dynasty was ;^aln-ul-Abidin (1l+17-(^9 A.D) w!^ o 
i l luminated the pages of h i s t o r y v/ith c rrjstructive achieve-
merits, V±3 endeavours to pat ronise nnd '-iro-^te the a r t s 
anf' craf ts of Kashmir wi l l for long re^^ain inr^'obted to 
b i n . He was a wise, kind and able adminis t ra tor , 7.e was 
a symbol of secularism in the S t a t e . 
In 1^60 A.D, Kashmir car;e under the Cl-ak r u l e , '>'rlnp 
t h i s period (1560-1^86 A.D) :-unri I'usli.-s and I'irdus 
r,li!-G uere persecuted and they lool-ocl tovrards tho I'r.r'hal 
feperors in India for redressa l of t h e i r grievances. In 
1^86 Akbar's army occupied Kashmir anc the region pacsed 
uncer the s tab le ru le of the Ih^ghals. In 17^2 Kac-h.-ir 
ca:-e under the Pathan ru le which has been described as 
"the c ru les t and v/orst" of a l l the regines of Knshnir. 
Kashg;ir under the aildi ru l e (1819 - 18^6 A.D) 
In the beginning of the iSth century, the Silch po:;er 
had r i sen in the Punjab and the people of Kashrdr 
harassed by Pathan Governors laoked fon/ard to the 3ikh 
invasion for r e l i e f . About the Sildi rule in Kachnir 
Lawrence wr i t e s , " I t nust have been an in tense r e l i e f 
to a l l c lasses in Kashniir to see the downfall of ev i l 
ru le of Pathans and to n:ne was the r e l i e f prentor than 
to the peasants who had been crue l ly fleeced by the 
rapacious ^^ardars of Kabul. I do not inean to sup-est t!,at 
3ikh ru le \;as benign or food, but i t wns at any r a t e 
b e t t o r than tha t of the Pathans." 
In fact the Sikh ru le also bro^j^ht t rouble r:nd r-'lserlcs 
for the people of Kashrlr. 
Kashmir under the Doera Rule (18V6-19^7 A.D) 
Cn the f ina l defeat of the Sikhs in JJ Feb. I8if6, 
Culab Singh was cal led t© tnkc a leading pa r t in ar^ ang"np 
condit ions and res tor ing peace. IT'ie Treat;/ of Lahore of 
I'arch 1814-6, se t forth that Gulnb Sinph would beco le an 
independent sovereign for such t e r r i t o r i e s as the I r i t i s h 
would malie over to him in a separate ai-^reenient. T'.us by the 
"Xreaty of Aar i tsar" of March 16, 18^+6, the State of Jar- u 
and Kashr:ir was created by B r i t i s h v/ith Oulab Sinfh as i t s 
f i r s t Maharaj?.. 
Gulnb Singh died in 1857 and was succeedec' by h i s son 
Hanbir Singh (1857-1885) who because of h i s loya l ty during 
Ir<?'ian Mutiny was granted the r igh t of adoption in l i e u of 
na tu ra l h e i r s . I t was under the hext r u l e r , J'aharaja i ratnr) 
Singh (1885-1925), t h a t a Br i t i sh Resident wns a')pointcd 
for tile f i r s t tiir.e, Pratap 3inr1i died anc' v;as succeeded by 
Haharaja TIari Singh in 1925 who ruled the S ta te t i l l 19^7. 
FREI-^ .DOM I!0^ /:X?>!EI1T IK KASIIIIR (I931-19»t.7) 
The people of the Sta te suddenly burs t in to intense 
p o l i t i c a l a c t i v i t i e s in 193I, They took such a lon,^ 
s t r i d e s tovards democracy tha t an .l^^cricnn nn^orter 
ca l l ed Kastair 'a beacon for r e s t of the India• . 
The irncTediate background of si|f^nificont events ©f 
1931 was provided by the {^reat depression thnt h i t 
aci icultural cotlntries so hard and Gandhi's c i v i l 
Qisobedionce Ibve-.ent of 1931. Sheikli V: hamrncl Voclu'lah, 
then fresh from Aligarii liUslim Universi ty, s e t up a fe\7 
reading ro ins and study c i r c l e s where s n a i l rroups of 
young people used t© discuss p o l i t i c s . I t --jis fron these 
reading roo:!is tha t a great freedom novenent of hnslTrnir 
sprang up which led t© the estr>blishnent of lusl im 
Conference under the leadership of oheikh Koharr-^d Abdullah., 
On Ju ly 13, 1931 he was a r res ted alor^: vdth sor^e 
colleagues v;lth the r e s u l t there were r i o t s , florgin^-^s 
and f i r ings followed by a bloody t r i a l . T-^ c "ahara ja ' s 
Govemnent was coTnpelled to nalre a few ti.'??id concessions 
in the form of Glancy recomnendations, Tl^ ie f reodom r.ovenent 
grew day by day and need was f e l t to s e t up an or.-^'anisati-'n 
on broader b a s t s . On June 11 , 1939 the Iiuslir, Conference 
was converted in to the P.'ational Conference nnd i t s doors 
were open to a l l the people regardlosa of tlaeir r e l i g ion , 
cas te or creed, 
In 19^ 1-^  National Conference declared i t s proj^ranme ns 
"TIow Kashnir" which i s a dynarric and h i s t o r i c docu'nent 
both in p o l i t i c a l and econor;dc t e r n s . Intrcducinf: i t 
SheilUi Abdullah promised tha t "in our new Kash'^ir we sha l l 
bu i ld anain the nen and wor.en of our ^ t s t e v;ho have been 
dwarfed by centur ies of servi tude and crea te a people 
worthy of our glorious motherland." 
I t was in 19U6 tha t National Conference la^'Jched t:ifi&A the 
Quit Kashmir Movenent. In fact Ouit Kaslii^r I'.ovenent opened 
a new era in the freedom struggle of tr;e Otate . obeildi 
Abdullali cljallenced the validity- of the Treaty of teritsar 
and openly cal led upon the 'hh^raja liarl .jinf:h to leave the 
S t a t e . The irovcxnt received the support of a l l the 
profresr ive forces of the country incl:idJ.nf! Congress, All 
India -^o-ites' i-eoples Conference, o o c i a l i s t s , e t c . 
becarne 
Disturbances and a r r e s t s isstSFSF-n a connon a f f i i r in the 
S t a t e , .''leikh Abdullah and h is othnr co'JlGanues vrre 
ar res ted . \ reign of t e r r o r T)re^^ailed In th.e S ta t e . Cn 
hearinf: about t rds s t a t e of affairs^ Java!"arl al I el:ru 
rushed to the help of Kashrairi people. Soon a f te r he 
entered in to the State he v;as a r res ted by the Sta te 
a u t h o r i t i e s . Tliis shook the v;hole of I dia and fearing 
i t s repercussions, the Congress loaders cal led hi*:; bad: 
with the assurance tha t n a t t e r wi l l be taken up in the 
Congress '-orl-ing Cornrlttee. 
IHDEPBMDENCE MW AFTTilR 
l^?hile the people of Kashmir were engapecl i n a b i t t e r 
f i g h t wi th feudalism and bureaucracy as roT^rGscntGcl by 
t h e Mahara ja ' s fovernnent , the F^ritish C-ovorri'^'^nt 
pub l i shed a Plan for t h e p a r t i t i o n of tlie countr;:,''. On 
^^ Aug, ^9h7 the B r i t i s h Governnient t r a n s f e r r e d '^ower 
t o t h e two dominions of I n d i a anc i a k i : j t a r , T" e t r e a t y 
r e l a t i ns between the Crown and feudatory s t a t e s caae to an 
wid, and Pr inces ftere l e f t t o t h e n s e l v e s t o c^cide t h e 
fu tu re course of t h e i r a c t i o n . 'Hie Maharaja of Kashudr 
decided t o watdi ano wai t and executed a S t a n d s t i l l A r r o e ' e n t 
T/ith r a k i s t a n , H s i r ; l l a r reoi ;es t vas -p:c t o I n d i a . IXit 
I n d i a n s s tand was th^at w i l l of the y^eople of the S t a t e 
should c'ecidc the access ion to e i tVor of the Do^-lni^ns. 
Sheilch .\bdullah was r e l e a s e d on 19 op t . I9U7 an-:^  ban 
on TTational Conference was l i f t e d , l.'e dc anded freedom 
be fo re a c c e s s i o n . By middle of Sppt . I'^H? i n f i l t r a t i o n 
of arr^ed r a i d e r s i n t o the western p a r t s o,f Jainmu had berrun. 
Pak i s t an i'nposed a b lockade of t h e ^itate x;hich pu t heavy 
p r e s s u r e on Kashmir 's economy b u t did no t succeeced in 
ach iev ing p o l i t i c a l a lms, 
Kashmir: Invas ion and Accession 
On 22 Oct. 19^7> thousands of t r ibesmen f u l l y armed 
broke i n t o the Kashmir v a l l e y . Kashmir • t a t e forces could 
n o t r e s i s t t h i s i n v a s i o n . As tl^.e s i t u a t i o n worsened the 
^'nhnrajo \i;rote to LOT4 "cuntbatton, the -ovornor-" ' r^ r>f5i 
of Ind ia , on 26 Oct, IOU-7, 
"Wlt^: tr^e oondit lonsobtalrInp at TeG&rt in -y t n t e 
and U:e fireat encre'^sncy of the s i t i ia t lon es I t exiatajg 
I hnvo no option but to asl; for holp fro^ any InUion 
•:?oninion, liattirally they rnn not senC t:)o ^olp nclrocl 
for l3y ?Te iirithout qy Stato arcoodlnn t - t'^o r'o'-inlon 
of Ind ia . I have accordingly eecidec to do so, and I 
at tnch the Ins t rx^ont of ArcGsoinn for accertnr.'-o by 
your Covemrx^nt," 
Lord -'ountbatton in Ms reply on 2? Oct, 19'f7 -./roLe baclr 
to Vre "aliaraja: 
"In f'^ f: cpcci^al clrcU'^otQiicoa "•^ertlopoc: by y^ur Hiphnooo 
ny povern^'ont have '^ecidGd to nccert the accGrcior. of 
Knshrlr Ctate to t! c Ibrinion of India. Ir; consictoncy 
V7it3^ . t h e i r policy tha t vmere t!:e i::cuo of ncceosion 
should be decided in accordnnro %7it'" n.>o TlsVioa of t^.c 
n t a to , I t s i t i s ray Govemr-ient^s wich y n t , as Gonn as 
the Iciv i.rjr' order h-^s boon res tored in Tash I r and i t c 
s o i l ol'^ared of invader, t''^ G .lu^^stior. of arccn3ion of 
i ' ta tc £3h.ould bo s e t t l e d by a refcvrco to th.c '^ eoT^lG," 
T:ie accession thuG bcca.io operntl^'e. 'n conrlot lnf 
accession, a cont inrcnt of Tnt^ian arry \n.r- airliftoc^ to 
i^Jririaf'ar to figlit tlie invaders \A\o had entered the doors 
of . . r inara r but foiled to ca'-^turc t}:c c i t y , 
KASIir.IR AIID U. N. 0 
Even a f te r the accession f igh t inr continuod and in 
January 19^8 India brought the case before the U.i:, Securi ty 
Council on the ground tha t Pakistan v/as asslct ln," invaders, 
Takistan denied the charge but I n t e r aclrlt tcd t i n t i t » 
r egu la r forces were sent to Kashnir, A U.II, Commission for 
India anc' Pakistan arranged a ceasef i re and T) rovidod for 
the future of the Sta te to be decided by p l e b i s c i t e . I t s 
r e so lu t io r so f Aug. 13, 1 9 ^ and Jan . 5» 19*4-9, acce7)ted 
both by India and Pakistan, prescribed procedure for 
withdrawal of a l l Pakistani troops from Kashr.iir to be 
followed by \/ithdrav;al of Indian t roops in order to 
f a c i l i t a t e holding of p l e b i s c i t e , Tue ceasef i re agreorent 
cane in to force on 1s t Jan. 19*!-9 ^ut a l l e f for t s by the 
Securi ty Council and i t s representa t ives betvoen 1950 and 
19^2 fa i led to bring a perinanent so lu t ion . India maintained 
tha t ins tead of withdrawing a l l i t s troops fron Kashmir, 
Pakistan had b u i l t up i t s armed s t rength anc' consolidated 
i t s hold over the area unc'er i t s occupation, l ak is tan on 
the other hnnd, asser ted tha t I n d i a ' s r e fu ia l to vdthtlraw 
i t s forces rendered impar t ia l p l e b i s c i t e impossible. In 
1953 and 1951+ the Prime l a - i s t e r s of Incia and raJtistaffi 
made unsuccessful a t terr ; t s to rc-ch a solut ion by d i rec t 
Rft9 nego t i a t ions . 
In 1' 5^ the question v;as again referred to Security 
Council which adopted a resolut ion for far ther nediaJCicn 
by Gunnar J a r r i ng and X^r^ ^ Graham, Tliis mediation also 
proved f r u i t l e s s . The Securi ty Council again discussod the 
f roblen in 1962 an^ ^^Ch, The d i r ec t Ir.do-i ak nefot in t ions 
a t miMote r l a l leve l between l e c , 27, 19^2 m i i:-!;/ 16, 1963 
also yielded no r e s u l t s , 
I/jrir-f; and a f t e r the 196";^  wrir betirocr IrrM^ nr-f - aklc-.tran, 
K-^stelr auGStlon cane up for discunalon a t vnr i njn occaalona, 
but ever;/ ti 'ne U.n, fa i led to a r r ive a t any concrete and 
anicable so lu t ion , 
'n-'.nre c res t s m^en to'"*?- ir^-^-jp ^^ ^ - j^^ - , .iftor the 
cf^aseflre l i n e in Janrna and Ilnshnir, '>trover, r.fter 1071 
In<?o-i ak v/nr there vns a pcnernl de- an' fro:- different 
c i r c l e s in the countr/ to yuf[_;oot " n i t c " ; a t ions to wind u"*-
i t s hi"'.lt.n!:-:r Cbservcr^i Croup in tJ-rinu -TM- i:n:jh.lr. 
KASHI-gp. POLITICS (19J+7-1979) 
Freedom came t© the country in ' ^g . ^^h7, f t e r the 
accession^ ;heikh Mohammad Abetullah VBS appointed as a 
Head of the aclpiinistration -who organised the c t a t e 
Administration to face the aggression of ra iders and 
r e s to r e peace in the affected pa r t s of the S t a t e , In 
March 19lf8, he hecane the Prime ?.a.nister of Jaiuriiu and 
Kashmir. In fact t h i s v;as a t ry ing period for him. IHs 
f;ovemmcnt l o s t no t i ^ e t® s e t rif^ht the aftermath of 
afTgression. Tne •Drograi're ©f Hew Kashmir as envisated in 
19Mf was given a p rac t i ca l shape, '''PJ\J reforms were 
s t a r t e d for the well being of the cor'irron people and the 
S ta te moved f©r.;ard on the path of procross and de: oeracy. 
T5olitic3 
In 1953 the ^^-tate/tock" a ricw turn , o]-eikh Itohammad 
Abdullah was dismissed frar. Irime Ministership of J & K, 
and a r r e s t ed on Aug. 9, 19^3 by the Gadr - i - I iyasa t . 
Bakhshi GlTJlam Mohammad was inv i ted to form a new government 
anc? on the same day he was swom-in as t rime I l in is ter of 
the '.'itate. 
Bf»khshj. Gbulnm. F:)hamma.d remained as V-riTie K^ris ter 
t i l l Oct, IQ63 when stepped down in -mjtrsuance of what i s 
known as 'Kamraj P lan ' , IXiring h i s regime cons t i tu t ion 
of the n ta t e was adopted in 19^6 and Vie o t a t e Lofelslature 
confir":-^^ !:hG o t a t o ' s '>,<?ces3ion t3 I"d:''-;r! union. Sheikh 
Abdullah was r e l n s e d fro-^ detention in Jan, 8, 1 9 ^ and 
again a r res ted in Apri l , 1958. He v;as charged and t r i e d 
iniKashmir Ongpirp^cy Case» for about sex'en years . ^ 
In Oct. 1963 Mr, Shamas-ud-Dln was e lec ted to 
succeed Bakhshi Ghulam Ibhammad. On Dec, 27, 19^3 
the holy r e l i c of Prophet Mihamad was s tolen fron? the 
Hazratbal Shrine. This led t© public ag i ta t ion throughout 
the S t a t e . The l i f e was paralysed in tJie o t a t e t i l l the 
recevery of the Ilely Relic through the Central C-ovemnont's 
e f f o r t s . 
The sherteomings «f Shanas-ttd-Din fovernnent paved way 
f©r a change in the g«Yemment. Mr. G. l\ Sasiiq v;as e lected 
as the Prime Minister ©f J <?: K in Feb. 196^. On assuming 
the off ice Mr, -'a^lq announced l i b e r a l i s e d policy and 
r e s to ra t ion of democratic r i gh t s t© the people ©f the S t a t e , 
In April 196^ !- Sheikh Mr^hamad Abj^llaii was releasee: and 
the charges l eve l l ed against him under Kashmir Conspiracy 
Case were withdrawn. On the inv i t a t i on of j'awaliarlal Ilehru 
he held fiiscunsions with hin in New Delhi an:' went to 
Pakistan on a goodwill Eission in order to s e t t l e the 
Kashmir pi-oblera b i l a t e r a l l y . On Kay 26, 196if fjl-eikh 
Mohammad Abdullali announced In rai/alpindi tliat Trine Minister 
of India and the President of Palcistan v/ere going to meet 
in ITow Dolhi in tTune, 196U- to discuss Krislirair and other 
fellaternl i s s u e s , llie mi:-sicn vma, however, cut short by 
untimely deniise of Jav/aharlal Kehru. 
In ear ly I965 Sheikh Abdullah undertook haj pilgrimage 
and v i s i t e d Algeria, ilgj^pt and U.K. In Algiers he met 
Chinese Prime f l inls ter of wiiich the Govemrnent of India 
took a very ser ious no t i ce . Qn h i s re turn he was re -a r res tcc 
and detained In Octacanun*. In Aug. 196? there was mass 
i n f i l t r a t i o n ©f armed bands from Pakistan \/hich eventually 
l e d to 22 days Ind»-Pak war. A^ain U.N. oecuri ty Council 
adopted a rese lu t ion v*ilch resu l ted in the ceasef i re ©n 
22 Sept . , 1965. Through the good off ices of the Soviet 
Union, Indo-Pak Sunnit was arranged a t Tashkent in Jan. I966, 
The Tashkent Declaration was signed ©n Jan. 10, I966 by 
the Indian Prime Minister and the Pakistan Pres ident , 
After signing the documents, Shri Lai Bahadur Shas t r i , the 
Indian r r i n e Minister passed away. 
On Jan. 2, I968 Slioikh Abdiillah was released and gave a 
stater-^ent s t ree sin • the need for the ^ood r e l a t i ons between 
India and Pakistan and an amicable set t lement of Kashr/iir 
i s s u e . A few days a f t e r the Indian Prime Minister also 
h i n t e d towards the f inal set t lement of Kashnir problem 
within tlie Indian Const i tu t ional franework. In Oct. I968, 
Sheikh Abdullah ©rganised All pa r t i e s 3 t a t e Peoples• Conven-
t ion which was inaugurated by Shri Jayaprakash Ilaraysn. Mx 
A resolu t ion was adapted for tlio solut ion of Kashnir problem 
acceptable to a l l the regions of the S t a t e . 
In 1971, Indo-Pak r e l a t ions deterior^.ted due to inf lux of 
refugees from East Pakistan. Sheikh Abdullah was extemed 
fron Kashmir following the ban on P l eb i sc i t e Front. In Dec. 
1971 there was another war between India nnd Pakistan. 
Pakistan arrjy was s s forced to surrender in i.ast Pakistan 
and a new nation enerred in the r,ap \;orld as •"f^engladesh'. 
During t h i s war period Mr. G. M. Sadiq passed away and 
Syed I ' lr Qasim was e lec ted as new Chief Minister •f the 
S t a t e , 
In 1972 India and Pakistan signed a h i s t o r i c 3iinla 
Agreement. Besides other th ings , the two countr ies agreed 
t« f i n a l i s e the actual l i n e of control In the Jammu and 
Kashmir, Sheikh Mohammad Abdullah was released in the 
same year and the ban on P leb i sc i t e I'Vont v/as l i f t e d . The 
Prime Minister of India s t a r t ed a dialogue with Sheikh 
Abdullah in a view to removing past raisunderstanaings and 
b i t t e r n e s s between the Centre and tiie State of J d K, 
Sheikh Abdullali welcomed t h i s gesture and informed the 
Prime Minister tha t he had no he s i t a t i on in opening a 
new chapter of good r e l a t i ons between the Sta te and the 
Centre, The two leaders nominated t he i r respect ive 
represen ta t ives v i z , Mr M.^Beg and Mr, C, i^'arthasarthy 
t o conriuct the dialogue, Tlds i±ss dialogue continued for 
more than two years and resu l ted in tho f ina l Accord 
between Sheikli Kohammad Abdullah and the Prime Minister of 
India in 1975. 
Following the Accord id.th the Centre, Sheikh Mohamnad 
Abdullah was sworn in as the Chief Minister ©f Janniu and 
Kashnir on Feb, 2?, 1975. ^ e C-ovem'^ent led by Sheikh Sahib 
introduced far reaching adn in i s t r a t i ve , f inancia l and 
educational r e f o m s , s teps were taken to put economy ©f 
Kashmir on a sound footing and on increasing new avenues of 
employnent, 
This Government of Sheikh Moharnnad Abdullah continued 
t i l l /March , 1977 vhen the Sta te carae under Governor»5 r u l e , 
The Assembly e lec t ions were held in Ju ly , 1977 in vjtilch 
National Conference under the leadership of Sheildi Mohanrnad 
Abdullah isy won by an overwhelming major i ty . The present 
government under h i s dynamic leadership i s moving t©v;ards 
the path of Kaya Kashmir. 
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KASHMIR > SOCIAL CgiDITIOHS 
1, G0ET2 (Hernan) studies in the hlsfeoiy an<i a r t of 
Kashmir ani the Iniim Hiraalyas. v/ieabadeu, Otte 
Harpass«wit« 19^» p 197 
Mentions briefly the history of Kashrilr tr0n 
ear l i e s t times* Hi f l i g h t s the arts and crafts of 
Kashmirf eeonoBdc and social cwiditions of the 
people* ?^ke8 a reference 4tf Kashmir's glorious past 
in respect of her a r t and culture and as a great 
seat ©f learning* 
2. GOYAL (D R) Kashcsir. Hew Delhi, B a K PuH. 196^ 
p 1M 
Gives an account of Kashsdr's past leid presojt* 
Describes brief ly the places of in te res t , way ®f 
l i f e of the people and the l a t e r developments* 
Throws rauch l igh t on the social and laoral conditions 
of the people and their in te res t in the a r t and 
craf ts for \^ich they occupy a central place in the 
^ o l e coimtry* 
3* KAUMUDI* Kashmir} i t s cultur-1 heritage* Boobay, 
Asia, 1952* p 206 
Provides a detailed account of Kashmir's achievements 
in the spheres of a r t , learning and l i t e r a t u r e . From 
Kashmir's a r t s , her handicrafts, her t radi t ional l e re , 
her rausic, her customs ssid her a r t i s t i c and cultural 
hrritage* 
h LAVms^CS^Xl/alter)* They Valley of Kasfeir* London, 
lienery Frowde, 1895* P **78 
A comprehensive and authoritative worfe on EJodexti 
Kashmir* Gives ftxll description ©f land and i t s peor^ie 
thereby throwing l i ^ t on economic, social and poli t ical 
conditions prevailing iuring the 19th century* Revlfn^s 
the developments of Kashmir in the fields of a r t , 
l i t e r a t u r e , handicrafts e t c , 
I 
5. MILIIE (James). Tlie read t® Kashmir. London, Hodder, 
n . d . P '•60 
Tlie b«9k describes the way ©f l i f e ©f Kashmiris, t h e i r 
t r a d i t i o n s and cu l tu re . Gives a b r i e f acc®unt of the 
soc i a l , econonlc and p o l i t i c a l condit ions of the 
people and t h e i r i n t e r e s t in d i f ferent a r t s and c r a i t s , 
6. NEVE (Ernest F ) . A crusader in Kashmir. London, 
Seely, 1928. P 128 
Describes the developments of Sta te upto 1928. Gives 
an* account of medical cdss lonar les ©f the i t a t e . 
Highlights soc ia l and econoralc conditions of the people 
and t h e i r backwardness in the educational f i e ld . 
Fur ther , nakes a study ®f famous a r t s and c ra f t s of 
Kashrair. 
7 . NEVE (Ernest F) . Things seen in Kashmir. London, 
Seely, 1931.^ ""^ 
Describes the condit ions of the people durin^^ the l a s t 
two cen tu r i e s . Mentions the f a c t o r s responsible for 
t h e i r backwardness in the f i e ld of education. Further 
thx^ws l i g h t on soc ia l conditions of the people and 
t h e i r i n t e r e s t i n the t r a d i t i o n a l c ra f t s of Kashmir. 
8 . TYJIDALE-BISCOE (C E). Kashrdr In sunli|r^ht and shade. 
London, Seely, 1922.^ ^""^ 
The book gives the descr ipt ion of the beaut ies of the 
S t a t e . The l i f e , hab i t s and humour of i t s Inhnbitrmts 
and an accoiint of the gradual but steacty rebuilding ©f 
a once downtrodden people. Mentions the contribution 
nade by author in the f ie ld of education for u p l i f t of 
the people. 
9. TYNDALE-BISCOE (C E). Tyndale-Biscoe ©f Kashciir; an 
aut«bt»graphy. L®nd«n, Seely, 19^1. P 280 
The be»k thr«ws l i g h t on the econondc conditions ©f 
the people, t h e i r h a b i t s , customs and t r a d i t i o n s , 
Discusses In d e t a i l the backwardness of Kashmiris i n 
the f i e ld of education and t h e i r gradual development 
in t h i s f i e ld . Mentions the d i f f i c u l t i e s which the 
author has to face In order to make the people of 
Kashmir conscious of the educational values , 
10 BALRilJ MADHOK, Kashmir; Centre ®f new alignments, 
New Delhi, Deepak, I963. ^ ' '^^ 
Makesa a study of tlie di f ferent aspects of Kashmir 
s ince i t s incept ion . Gives h i s t o r i c a l -^ nd p o l i t i c a l 
background of J & K Sta te since 1814-6, The l a t e r 
developments which s t a r t e d from 19^7 onwards,* Role 
of U,N, Pak is tan ' s alignment v.dth the West and 
I n d i a ' s d r i f t towards Russian block have been 
nar ra ted In an i n t e r e s t i n g way, 
11 BQIKEJI ( J K), I repor t on Kashmir, Calcut ta , 
Republic. 19^1. P 106 li , . 
Makes a thorough study of Kashmir problem since 19U-7, 
Discusses the di f ferent aspects of t h i s problem v i z , 
t r i b a l invasion of 19^7, Kashmir in U.N., Kashrair's 
accession t© India and the i n t e rna l developments ©f 
the i:Hate, 
12 BAZAZ ( P .S) . Inside Kashmir, Srinagar, Kashnir liib, 
19lf1, ^ 
The book i s an Inform' t ive work on modem Kaslff^ir, 
Gives an account of present educat ional , econorr'ic and 
p o l i t i c a l conditions of the people, serves as a useful 
record on Kashnir, 
13 LAKHMPAL (P L) , Essent ia l dtcuments and notes mn 
Kashmir d ispute . Delhi, In temnt i©nal Pub, 1958. P ^72 
The be«k provides e s sen t i a l dociiraents and ©ther 
references in r e l ^ t i e n t© Kashmir dispute fren the 
Treaty ©f Latere ef I8k6 to Dr. Grahara*s rep«r t t e 
the Security Council in March 1958. Gives a h i s t e r i c a l 
account •f Kashmir from e a r l i e s t t i a e s t i l l middle ©f 
the present c« i tury . 
Ilf TALKING TURKEY in Kashmir. Bcenoraiit. R^r. 16, 1957» 
p . 920 
Deals with the Kashmir prebloi and i t s various so lu t ions . 
Conffiients, p l e b i s c i t e , i f held, w i l l c rea te pr®bleias l i k e 
©Id cecsmnal t rouble ; Kashmir, i f given t® Pa!:istan, 
would c rea te defence and coirraunlcation problems for 
Ladal*. Makes a suggestion to solve the Kasteir problen 
through mediation by countr ies l i k e Canada. 
15 WAKEFIELD ( G E O ) . Recollections? $0 years in the service 
of I n d i a . Lahore, The Civil and Mi l i ta ry Gazette Ltd, 
19^2. P 212 
Makes a de ta i l ed account of h i s t o r i c a l and p o l i t i c a l 
developments of the S ta t e . Highlights the d i f ferent 
aspects of the J £c K i n r i g h t h i s t o r i c a l and p o l i t i c a l 
pe rspec t ive . 
iA JCA3HMTB • PnTJTTPFi mi) QOY¥KlWm • I9U.7 
16 BAZAZ (P N K Kashmir in Crucible. Hew Delhi, Panwosh, 
1967. ^ ^^ 
Provides a de ta i led discussion of Kashmir problan since 
the Br i t i she r s sold the Valley to Maharaja Gulab S i n ^ in 
I8if6. Gives an account of p o l i t i c a l devclopncnts whlc^ 
took place between 193I and 19'^7. Highliglits the d i f ferent 
aspects of Kashmir i s sue in view ©f the correspondence 
between the author and the Indian l eade r s . 
17 COHEJJ (^^ur lce) , H^under ®ver Kashnir. Bombay, 
Orient Longnans, 1955« p 118 
The b««k describes the t r i b a l invasion ®f October 
19h7, Makes a mention «f operat ions car r ied out by-
Indian arnor in Jammu and Kashmir in view of the 
d i f f i c u l t i e s they faced during t h i s per iod. Highlights 
the role ©f Indian aray and d i f ferent aspects of 
Kashmir i s s u e , 
18 IIAFIZ (MohaEiHiad I b r a h i a ) . C5ontinued aggression in 
Kashmir by Pakis tan. Kashmir. 8, 5; 1958,* p . 130-33 
Provides a de ta i l ed account of S t a t e ' s accession to 
Ind ia in October, 19^7. Makes a mentien of o ther 
p o l i t i c a l developments and Pakis tan ' s aggression 
on Kashmir. H i g h l i ^ t s d i f fe ren t diiaensions of 
Kashmir pr«blen and the i n t e r n a l devclopnents ®f the 
S t a t e . 
19 INVASION A^ ID i t s aftermath in r e t ro spec t . Kashr4r Today. 
3 , 2; 1958; p 15-16 
The a r t i c l e r e l a t e s to t r i b a l invasion and other 
developments of 19U.7 v i z . B r i t i s h withdrawal from 
India and p a r t i t i o n ©f the country, Pakis tan ' s 
imposition of econoniic blockade in Kashrrlr, followed 
by t r iVal invasion, a r r i v a l of Indian arny in Kashmir 
and Kashmir's accession to Indian Union. 
20 KRIsmJA MSITA. This happenjied in Kashndr. Delhi, 
Pub. Divl 195*+. P '•7'' 
Describes the s t o r y of t r i a l s and t r i b u l a t i o n s ©f 
the people of Kashmir which were descended upon them 
by r a ide r s in 19^7. Highlights the heroic ro le of 
the P®»Ple during these crucia l days. 
21 MAIIAJAJl (iMehr Chand), L©©klng Back. Kew Delhi, Asia, 
1963. P 299 
Describes the p o l i t i c a l develepments ©f 19^6 and 19*+7 
which ©ccured in Kashmir. lixplains the factors which 
l e d t© the S t a t e ' s accession t© Ind ia . Further 
describes i n t e r n a l p o l i t i c a l developments of Maharaja 
Ilari Singh 's government in r igh t h i s t o r i c a l perspec t ive . 
22 Mill QASIM (Syed). KashEir's U e s v;ith Ind ia . I l l u s . Wekly 
®f Indi . 87, 12; 1966; p 26-27 
Highlights the secular character and democratic idea l s of 
the people of Kashmir v;ith h i s t o r i c a l background. Makes 
a mention of Kashmir's accession to Indian uni®n. Describes 
the role ®f Kashndris i n defeating Pakistan during 22 days 
war of 196?. Further gives an accoiint @f Kashmir's pas t 
h i s t o r y , Kashmir as a great temple of learning and i t s 
pol icy of re l ig ious humanism, C-ncludes with the wishes 
for good r e l a t i o n s between India and Pakistan and hopes 
fop S t a t e ' s prosper i ty v/ith the Indian union. 
23 sm (L P) , Slender was the thread; Kashmir confrontation 
1914.7.1^8, Bosbavf Orient Longsans, 1969' P 308 
Oives an account of events which took place during and 
a f t e r 19U^7. Makes a study of confrontation between Indian 
array forces and trifeesaen i n Kashnsir. Pays high t r i b u t e s 
to Indian anay for t h e i r timely a r r i v a l and heroic ro le 
during these c ruc ia l days. 
2h WILLIAMS (L E R). The ^ t a t e ©f Pa':iStan. London, 
Faber & Faber, 1966. P 262 
Describes the events of Kashnir which took place in 191+7, 
Throws l i g h t on the di f ferent p o l i t i c a l and h i s t o r i c a l 
aspects l i k e t r i b a l invasion, Kashmir question in U.N. 
and the l a t e r developnsents of the State ©f Jaiirm & Kashmir. 
KASHHIR.POLITICS AND GOVERTn^ 'JIT . 19U-7»53 
2^ BAHERJEE ( D N). Kashinlr problera and the p r inc ip les 
• f se l f -determinat i»n. Mod. Rcrv. 132, I ; 1973; P 9-16 
Gives an account of Kashmir problem with p o l i t i c a l 
backgr©und since 19^7. Pakis tan ' s f a i l u r e to fu l f i l 
the conditions l a i d down for obtaining people 's 
v e r d i c t . Describes the l a t e r developments and 
in tegra t ion of Janrau and Kashmir with the Indian union. 
26 KORBEL (Josef ) , Banger in Kashnlr, Princeton, 
Princeton Univ. Press , 195^* P 351 
A comprehensive book on h l s t s r y and p o l i t i c s of Kashr-ir, 
Provides some h i s t o r i c a l background of past as well as 
p resen t . Makes a study ©f l a t e r developments v.rhich 
occured in 19^7 and afterwards in the d t a t e . Discusses 
the di f ferent dimensions of Kashmir problen in r i g h t 
h i s t o r i c a l perspect ive , 
27 KDLKAHII (S R), The t ru th and Kashmir. New Delhi, 
Krishna, 1957. P 128 
Describes b r i e f l y the h i s t o iy of Kashmir. Plighlights 
the developments which took place a f t e r I9U7. Mentions 
various aspects of Kash':iir i ssue in l i g h t of h-is torical 
f a c t s . 
28 NOORANI (A G), The Kashmir question, Bombay, Manaktalas, 
1961+, p 125 
Gives h i s views on the solut ion of Kashmir problem, 
Accepting Kashmir's accession t© India as l ega l and 
v a l i d but s t i l l thinks in favour of an agreement among 
the p a r t i e s concerned v i z , the Government of India and 
Pakistan and the people of Kashmir, 
29 SIHVAPURI (S N). The grim Saga, Calcutta, Dasgupta, 
1953" P 3 ^ 
Provieles a de ta i l ed d i sc r ip t i en ©f p o l i t i c a l events 
which teok place ins ide the Kashnir between I9U7 and 
1953» Makes a reference @f Kashmir's pas t hist©iy 
and d i f fe ren t p o l i t i c a l events v;Mch took place 
a f t e r 1931. 
ifi KASHMIR > POLITICS AITD GOVERNMIUMT - 1953-1965 
30 BAIIZAI (P H K), Kashrnir and power p « l i t i c s ; from 
ia*« Lake Sucesa U Tashkent. Delhi, Metropolitan, 
1966. P 3^1 
Narrates the h i s to ry ©f Kashmir in a b r i e f form, 
Discusses the d i f fe ren t stages and wars through 
which Kashmir passed. Gives an account of p o l i t i c a l 
developments from 19^7 onwards t i l l the &ni. ©f 
Indo-Pak War of 1965. 
31 BAZAZ (P N), Can India re ta in Kashmir? Radical 
Humanist. 63, 5; 1972; p 63-66 
Analysts the d i f ferent aspects ©f Kanhniir problem 
since 19^7 to Simla Agreement. Makes a mention of 
d i f fe ren t p o l i t i c a l events which occured in r e l a t i on 
to Kashmir i s sue , v i z , Kashmir's accession to India , 
Kashmir problem in U.N,, 1965 conf l i c t on Kashmir. 
Comments on the Indian a t t i t u d e towards handling the 
Kashmir problem and Pa3<lstan*s t a c t i c s i n becoming a 
par ty to the d ispute . 
32 BRINES (Russe l l ) . The Indo-Pakistani con f l i c t . 
London, Pal l Mall PreSi^, 1968. ^ ^'^ 
Chap. J+ - 5 deal with Kashmir and provide de ta i l ed 
descr ipt ion of events s ince 19^7. Highlights the 
di f ferent dimensions of Kashnir question, Indo-Pak 
vmr of 1965 and Indo-Pak r e l a t i ons since p a r t i t i o n 
of country. 
33 CRISIS IK Kaahndr. Round Table. 53, 2t5i ^ept . 19^; 
p 289-92 
Provl ies an account of p o l i t i c a l developments ©f 
Kachirdr a f t e r re lease ©f Sheikh Abdullah in April 
196lf. Makes mention ©f Sheikhas in t en t ions for 
securing the r i gh t of self-determinat ion for the 
people of S ta te . Gives a reference to Ass t t , SsBf^J^Sy 
Secretaiy U.S. , Mr, P h i l l i p Talbot»s v i s i t t© India 
and Pakistan and h i s speculat ive " th i rd plan" to 
resolve the Kashndr i snue . 
2h GOTH RAJ RAO (II.S), Legal aspects of Kashmir problem. 
Bombay, Asia, I967. p 379-
Describes the Kashmir problem and i t s d i f fe ren t aspects 
frein the l ega l point ©f view. Ejcainines the r®le played 
by U.H. towrirds the solut ion of t h i s pr@blem. Describes 
the opinions expressed by j u r i s t s regarding the accession 
and aggression of Kashmir. 
35 JAYAPRAKASII NARAYA^ J. Need ©f v is ion and statesmanship 
in Kashmir ii:sue, SaiT©daya. I 3 , I I ; 196^i p ^ 8 
CorrKents on the sentiments of the people )f Kashmir 
towards India; t h e i r suppression by the govem.-aent froH 
t i n e to time resu l t ing in anti-government fee l ings . 
Advocates for the l i b e r a l policy and democratic s e t up 
of govemnent for the peeple of Kashmir l i k e r e s t of 
the country. 
36 KAK (0 N). Khalid-i-Kashmir, Bakhshi Ghulam Mohanr.ad; 
through ay eyes. Srinagar, 196if, p 19^-
The present volume h igh l igh t s the d i f fe ren t aspects of 
the persona l i ty of Bakhshi Ghulam Moharaiad. Describes 
his contr ibut ion in the freedoin movenent ®f Kashmir, 
as a Prime Minister ©f J&K between 1953 ?5nd I963. 
Gives an accoimt ©f i n t e r n a l p o l i t i c a l developments 
of the o ta te trith the h i s t o r i c a l background, 
37 KAUL ( P a y r e l a l ) . Kashmir ke Shab-w-R©z. Srinagar, 
Suman Pub. 1972. p 192 
Narrates the developments of I9U7 in a b r i e f f®rm. 
Describes the accession ©f State t© Indian union, 
t r i b a l invasion and d i f fe ren t aspects of Kashmir 
quest ion. Further gives an account of i n t e r n a l 
happenings ©f the S t a t e . 
38 LAMB ( A l a s t a i r ) . Cr i s i s in KashTrdr - 19^7 - 1966. 
London, Eoutledge, I966. p I63 
Gives a b r i e f h i s t o r i c a l background ©f the S ta t e . 
Discusses the d i f ferent aspects ©f Kashmir disr^ute, 
Presents a b r i e f out l ine «f t r ag i c events which led 
t® the tw© wars between 19^7 and 196^. 
39 r^ OKUT (B L) . The Kashmir i s s u e , Ind. Qtlv. 21 , »+, 
Oct.-Dec. 196?. 
Makes a de ta i l ed stu«|y of Kashmir problem since 19^7. 
Highlights various p©l i t i ca l events r e l a t i n g to t M s 
i s s u e , naraely, p a r t i t i o n of the country, in tegra t ion of 
pr ince ly s t a t e s , s t a n d s t i l l agreement ©f Maharaja 
Harisinfji with the C-ovemaent of PaldLstnn, Pakis tan ' s 
h o s t i l e incurs ion , Kashmir accession t© Ind i a . Further 
c©rssjents ©n I n d i a ' s complaint to U.N. against Paltistan, 
Pak mcves, 1965 war ®n Kashmir and in i l i ta ry and ccononic 
i n t e r e s t s of Pakistan in respect of Kashmir. 
UO MDLLIK (B 13). My years with Nehru; Knshr^dr. Bombay, .'Q.lied, 
1971. p 320 
Gives an account of on spot developments v;hich took place 
between 1952 - I963. Highlights the d i f ferent aspects ®f 
Kashnir i s sue , Kash^Tiir conspiracy case, thef t of holy r e l i c 
from Hazratbal shrine and ©ther developments of the S t a t e . 
1+1 OLIVER (A B S) . Kashmir. WbrloL T®daY. 20, 11; 1961+; tlMa»iSt 
p lf6l-61f 
Makes a ferief stucly ©f p e l i t i c a l c»nelitions of the S t a t e . 
Expresses h i s views on the thef t ®f h®ly r e l i c and i t s 
re tuxn. Dt^scribes the p e l i t i c a l events v i z , Mr. Sa i iq ' s 
takin?' over as Prirae Minister ©f the S t a t e , h i s l i l i e r a l 
po l i cy an i r e s to ra t ion ©f deraocracy, re lease of Sheikh 
Abtullali. Describes the Jayaprakash Marayan's views «ri 
the p o l i t i c a l developments @f the S t a t e . 
h2 PURI (Ba l r a j ) . Kashnlr polic:/; time for re th ink ing . 
Ece. Wekly. 16, 5-7', 196*+; p 209-10 
Gives an account of the p o l i t i c a l developments ©f the 
S t a t e , Throws l i g h t ®n the the f t of holy r e l i c in Srinagar. 
Agitation lauched by the people for the res to ra t ion of 
holy r e l i c . Further describes the secular character and 
fee l ings of the people against the prevai l ing government 
of the S t a t e . 
h3 RAJGOPALACHARI (C). To win the x^©rld»s opinion. Swara:1ya. 
10, 20, 1965; P 1-2 
Contains the views ©f fornjer Governor-General of India 
. ©n the Kashmir i s s u e . Denounces any move by the fovemment 
of India to s e t t l e Kashmir dispute with Pakistan ignoring 
the consent of ttie people. Suggests to obtain Kashmiris 
consent on four a l t e rna t ives v i z . ixk accession to India 
o r Pakistan, indpendent s t a t u s , temporary autonomy under 
U.K. in order to s e t t l e the Kashmir i s sue once for a l l . 
Mf RASHErD-UDDIN KHAN. A b a t t l e of p r i n c i p l e s . Qemlnnr, 
Hov. 1965; P 19-25 
Describes the 22 days war as a biggest c a t h a r t i c event in 
the h i s to ry ©f free Ind ia . Discusses the genesis of the 
Kashmir problem. Pakis tan ' s contention tha t Kashmir as 
ffuslim majority area should g© to Pakistan. Aloo describes 
the l e g a l i t y of Kashmir's accession to India and i t s 
d i f ferent aspects , furnishes a de ta i l ed account of Kashmir 
i ssue s ince 19^7. 
h5 ROY (S L ) . Two invasions of Kashmir, MeA. Rev. 
122, i ; 1967,' P 15-18 
Describes p a r t i t i o n of the country in 19^7 an* i t s 
repBrcussions on the ievelopnents of Kashmir, Tribal 
invasion and Ind:-Pak conf l i c t of 19^7. I n f i l t r a t i o n 
of August 1965 and i t s ef fects on Kashmir i s s u e , 
U6 BADIQ (G M), Kashmir-.from feudalism to fteedom. 
I l l u s . Hekly. ©f Ind. 87, 12; Mar. 20, I966; p 6-11 
The a r t i c l e h igh l igh t s the d i f ferent aspects of the 
S t a t e , Gives s ignif icance of s t a t e ' s accession to 
Indian union in 19^7. Progress of Kashmiris who were 
regarded more or l e s s as dunb-drlven c a t t l e , suppressed 
and exploi ted for cen tu r i e s . Describes Kashmir's 
r e l a t i o n s with India and the impact of planned develop-
ment and achieveiT!ents in various f ie lds of S t a t e . 
h? SADIO (G M), Policy statement - Jamrau & Kayhrnir Govt, 
196lf, 
Contains the views regarding the p o l i t i c a l developments 
of the S t a t e . Describes overa l l s i t ua t i on a r i s ing as a 
r e s u l t of the thef t of holy r e l i c in Srinagar, Makes an 
assurance for the res to ra t ion of democratic r i gh t s and 
l i b e r a l pol icy in the S ta te , 
1^8 SIISODHAII 3II:GH & BAKSAL (J P) . Kashndr and other r e l a t e d 
ma t t e r s , Agra, Or ienta l , I967, p 290 
Describes the p o l i t i c a l events of Kashmir since 19U^ 7 in 
the l i (5i t of i n t e rna t iona l p o l i t i c s . Throws l i g h t on 
Kashmir's accession to India , t r i b a l invasion of 19^7, 
Kashmir i s sue in U.N,, Indo-Pak war of 1965 witJi h i s t o r i c a l 
and T>olitlcal background, 
KASHMIR - POLITICS AND GOVERIIMJI'IT ^ 1966 -
1+9 BAZAZ (P N), Kashmir s i t u a t i t n takes unhealthy turn . 
Radical Hunaainst. 3 ^ 12; 1971; P 10-11 
Provides an accotmt @f Pakis tan ' s Involvenent in the 
skyjacking ®f an Indian plane Ijy tw© Kashinlrls. Gives 
cerments •n the s t a t e ©f a f fa i r s preva i l ing in the 
Kashndr v a l l ^ , thereby causing p o l i t i c a l cha©s and 
leading t« unhealthy turns in the S ta t e , 
50 BHAT (R K). P lebisc i te front; i t s organisat ion, 
s t ra tegy and role in Kashmir p o l i t i c s . Pe l . Sc. Rev. 
10, 3-»+; 1971; p 119-3? 
A comprehensive a r t i c l e on the developments of the 
S t a t e . Provides a de ta i l ed descr ipt ion of p l e b i s c i t e 
Front; i t s a c t i v i t i e s , progranmes and objectives 
which aim for the mobil isat ion of public opinion for 
the demand of p l e b i s c i t e in the i t a t e of Janrau ^c Kashnir. 
51 GIIULAH MOHAMmD. Action against s ece s s ion i s t s . 
Mainstream, i^sx 9, 23*, 1971, P 28-30 
Makes a b r i e f study of an t i -na t iona l and unlawful 
a c t i v i t i e s of Sheikh Moharmad Abdullah and h i s 
a s s o c i a t e s , reviews P l eb i sc i t e F ron t ' s ant i - Indian 
propaganda and pleads for the ban on th i s organisat ion, 
52 KARIJIK (V B). Jaminu and Kashmir; alarming s i t u a t i o n . 
SaOlcal Pugian3-st» 32, i ; 1968^ p 2 
Makes an assessrnent of p o l i t i c a l developnients of the 
S t a t e . Pleads for removal of r e s t r i c t i o n s ©n Sheikh 
Abdullah and h i s close a s soc ia tes . C r i t i c i s e s Sadiq 
Government as n©n-representatiye and advocates for 
i t s dismissal so as to pave the way for a r ea l j;evemment in the S ta te , 
^2 KIIUSIIWMT SINGH. Valley ®f the Jehlum. I l l u s . ekly. 
of Ind. 95, 8; 197V, p 6-13 
Provides a de ta i led account of p o l i t i c a l and other 
developments of the S t a t e . Discusses the chanpe in 
the sen t lnents of people and a sense of r e a l i s a t i o n 
of Ind ian i sa t ion . Assesses the l a t e s t developments 
in r i g h t perspect ive , 
5V N. C. Pseud. Kashmir in focus. Mainstream. Oct, 20 
1967. 
Provides a de ta i led nccount of Pandit ag i t a t ion i n 
Kashndr. Throws l i g h t on a s e t of demands putaforth 
by Fnndit conmurity to the government. Assesses the 
ro le of Jana Sangh and E.G.:*, i n t h i s ag i t a t i on . 
Describes the role of Hindu iction Connittee and i t s 
prograame. Pra ises the secular character of Kaohrdri 
l'!uslirns during these cruc ia l days. 
^5 NOORJMII (A G ) , Recent developments in Kashrir . 
World Today. 25, 11; 1969; P ^ 5 - 6 9 
Descrilaes the f i r s t S ta te People 's Convention as 
organised by Sheilsh Mohanmad Abdullah in Oct. 1968 
and i t s inauguration by Shri Jayaprakash Narayan. 
Mentions i t s outcome, change i n the policy of 
P l eb i s c i t e Front, i t s decision to abandon the uol icy 
of boycott ing the e lec t ions In the S t a t e . Hopes 
for new developments and change in the thihlcing of 
the people of the S ta te , 
56 
KASITjgR , POLITICS AIID GOVERin!EriT - SIIEIKIl ABDULLAH 
ABDULLAH (S M). Kashmir, India and Pald.stan. 
Forgn. Affrs. J+3, 3', 1965; P 528-35 
The a r t i c l e contains the views of the Kashmiri leader 
on di f ferent aspects of the Sta te since 19if7, Throws 
l i g h t on s t ruggle for the r i g h t of self-determinat ion 
for the people of the S t a t e . C r i t i c i s e s the Indian stand 
in view of the U.K. Piesolutions. Makes an assessacnt of 
Indo-Pak r e l a t i ons and i t s effect on Kai ini r i s s u e . 
^7 BAZAZ (P N). To re lease or \ iot t© re lease Sheikh AMullah, 
Radical Humanist. 31 , 30; 196?;' p 3^7-W3 
Comrrjents on the Sheikh Abdullah's detention by the 
Governnent of India . Highlights the demand for h i s 
r e l e a s e i n view of the move from 160 M. P ' s . Also 
s t r e s s e s on Central government t© make a r e a l i s t i c 
pol icy towards the Kashmir, 
58 CHITALE (K A), Kashmir. Ind. :Jtly. 2U, 1; Jan.-Mar. 
1968; p 1-5 
Highlights Sheikh Abdullah's leadership and h i s ro le 
for finding a l a s t i n g solut ion of Kaslirdr problem. 
^4akes an analysis of Sheikh's ideas of secularism and 
fa i th in idea l s of Gandlii and Kehru. Comnents on h i s 
e f for t s to make r e a l i s e both India and Pakistan to 
l i v e as f r iends . Describes Sheikh Abdullah's undaunted 
s p i r i t to seive as a torch bearer for the \irtiole 
sub-continent . 
59 GUNDEVIA (Y D). The testament of Sheikh Abdullah. 
Dehradun. 197*+. p 155 
account 
Provides a de ta i l ed /o f the interviews given by Sheikh 
Abdullah to d i f ferent Jou rna l i s t s i n Ind ia . Throws 
l i r h t on h i s t o r i c a l and p o l i t i c a l aspects of Kashmir 
s ince 1931 to 1967. Traces the causes which led to 
people of the Sta te t© r i s e against the despotic ru le 
of Maharaja's government. 
60 IHTERIJATIONAL REPCHT - Kashmir J India t r i e s a b i t . 
Econordet. 220, 6if79; 1967; p 392-95 
Describes the p o l i t i c a l events of the S t a t e . Comments 
on Sheildi Abdullah's r e l ease and h i s other p o l i t i c a l 
assoc ia tes belonging to P l eb i s c i t e Front, Advocates f©r 
the set t lement of peoples gr ievances. Reviews the policy 
of India to win the support ©f Kashmiris i n acceptinf; tl e 
accession ©f the Sta te to India as f i n a l . 
61 KASIIMIP ON t r i a l ; s t a t e versus Sheikh Abdullah. Lahore, 
The Lion Press , 19^7. P 22U. 
The bo«k describes the t r i a l of Sheikh Abdullah during 
the Maharaja's regime in 19^6. Highlights i t s d i f ferent 
aspects with h i s t o r i c a l f a c t s . Gives an account of 
Pandit TTehru's views on t h i s h i s t o r i c t r i a l . 
62 MISRI (M L) . Kashmir; a new dawn. Mainstream. 
12, 50; 197V, p ^h 
Describes the changes in the thinlcing of >hoilch 
Mohammad Abdullah as per h i s recent speeches, v i t h 
regard to accession of State with tiie Indian union. 
Denounces the two-nation theory as advocated by 
makers of Pal ' istan. 
63 RAMESII THAPAR. Behind the Abdullah head l ines . 
Eco. Weklv, 16, 22; 196^+; p 91^^15 
The a r t i c l e v i s u a l i s e s the Sheikh's v i s i t to Pakistan 
in May 196if a t the I n l t i a t i f e of Late Prirne J4inister 
Nehru, Gives an account of Sheikh's posi t ion in the 
a f f a i r s of Kashmir p o l i t i c s and hopes for Pakis tan ' s 
cooperation in order to br ing a new era of peace and 
t r a n q u i l l i t y i n the sub-continent , 
6h RAMESII TIIAPIR. Kashmir and the de tente . Kco. & Pol. Uekly 
10, 8; 1975; P 3 ^ - ^ 1 
Describes the l a t e s t p o l i t i c a l s i t ua t ion in Kashrair 
which emerged a f t e r 1971 war with Paliistan. Howes 
for b e t t e r understanding between Government of* India 
and Sheikh Abdullah in the l i g h t of these developrrsents. 
Fur ther reviews the r i s e of Maulana Farooq in the 
p o l i t i c a l scene of Kashmir. Comments on the rcsuirption 
of arms aid to Pakistan and i t s repercussions on Indo-
Pak r e l a t i o n s . 
65 SATISII VASErSTII. Sheikh Abdullah then and now. Delhi, 
Sahita P r a k a ^ , 1968. p 23*+ 
Descrilies Sheikh Abdullah as cont rovers ia l persona l i ty 
in the Indian p o l i t i c a l scene. Makes an assessr?!ent of 
h i s a t t i t u d e , po l i c i e s and views on Kashmir i s s u e . 
Gives a b r i e f account of p o l i t i c a l developr'ents of the 
S t a t e , 
66 SHEIKII MOIA^MMAD Abdullahs a p r o f i l e . Kmr. Today. 
2, 2; Oct. 9, 1977i P 1-3 
Describes Sheikh Mohanraad Abdullah as synonym for 
people ' s strug(5le for freedon and i t s sole nioving 
s p i r i t . Maitions h i s ro le during the freedom movement, 
as a landmark in the qu i t Kasliroir nsovement, during 
the £rBBdKX c r i t i c a l days of trilnal invasion and as 
a Prime Minister of Jaianu and Kashmir between 1 9 ^ 
and 1953. Describes h i s long a r r e s t from 19^3 onwards 
and the Kashniir Accord between the Prime I ^ n i s t e r of 
India and Sheikh Abdullah r e su l t i ng re turn of power 
to Sheikh Abdullah. 
67 SHEIKIT RAISES new bogey, ipin^. 21 , 9; 1978; p 8-12 
Describes i n t e r n a l p o l i t i c a l developments of the 
S t a t e , r i f t between Sheikh Abdullah and Mirza ' fza l 
Beg, Sheikh and Beg accusing each other of reopening 
1953 "X s i t ua t i on in the Sta te of Jammu & Kashmir. 
Fur ther makes an assessment of the events of 1953 
when Sheikh Mohammad Abdullah was ousted from the 
Prime Ministership ©f the S t a t e . 
68 TIKU (S N). Sheikh Abdullah; the saviour of Kashmir. 
Sr lnagar , Mercantile Press , 19^7. p 1M 
Malces an assessinent of r>heikh AbAillah's character and 
h i s po l i c i e s since 1931, Considers him as an e s sen t i a l 
p a r t ©f the modem h i s to ry of Kashmir, Highlights the 
di f ferent aspects of h i s leadership during the freedom 
movement of the s t a t e . 
KASHMIR « POLITICS AND GOVERIIMENT - GILGIT 
69 HASSNAIN (P M), Gi lg l t ; northern gate of Ind ia . 
New Delhi, S te r l ing , 1978. p 19M-
Describes the cnrents which l e i to the subjugation 
©f Gi lg i t T»y the then Dogra ru l e r s ®f Kashmir, and 
subsequent l ease of the region to the then Br i t i sh 
Goremnent in India , Reveals the conspiracies of the 
Br i t i sh in engineering a r evo l t in the area during 
70 KAI3L (R N), Gi lg i t ; s t ruggle for ascendency. 
Kmr. Times. 6, 1," 1962; p 56-60 
Makes an assessment of p o l i t i c a l h i s to ry of Gi lg i t 
s ince Dogra ru l e r s included i t in t h e i r kingdom. 
Gives an accoimt of e s s a i t i a l s t r a t e g i c posi t ion of 
G i l g i t among the countr ies of the region. 
71 ROBERTSON (G S) . Chi t ra l ; the s tory of a ninor s iege . 
London, Methveu, I899, p 368 
Describes the important pos i t ion of Chi t ra l as a 
d i s t r i c t of G i l g i t . Gives a h i s t o r i c a l , geographical 
and p o l i t i c a l account of t h i s region. Further zlves 
h i s t o r i c a l backgiround of the area since ancie'^t t imes. 
^ KAan?.tTR , POLITTCS AMD GOVmnEliT - JAM-gj 
72 PURI ( B a l r a j ) . JaBcu - a clue to Kashmir t ang le . 
Jarmnu, I966. p 107 
The book describes the need for autonos^r of Jaromu 
\d.thin the Sta te on prec i se ly the same grounds on 
vrhlcti Kashmir demands i t within the Indian union. 
Explains the views t h a t by acceding to t h i s demand 
Jammu would turn i n to a bridge from a wall i t has 
h i t h e r t o been between Kashmir and r e s t of India . 
KASHMR - POLITICS AI?D GOVEPJsT!!^ lfJT • lADAKK 
73 DATTA ( C D * Ladakh and western IHaalayan polit ics? 
1819 - t8»48. i*ew Deltii, Munshlran, 1973. P 239 
The b©©k deals with the phys ic^ envlronrnent, re l igion, 
pol i ty , h i s tor ica l conspectus of Ladakh and i t s 
adjacent areas, Provides an accotint of Dogra—'Bikh 
invasions on La4akh« TTirows l igh t on the Bus s i an 
intriguos in La€akh and Kastelr in the f i r s t half of 
nineteenth eentury# 
7h FIGJ!!^ (K ' ! )• Riraal^an battlogroundi Slno-Indijffs 
r ival ry in Ladakh. ?J.Y., Praoger, I963. P 205 
The book presents a study of La<lal* in view ©f i t s 
s t ra tegic iiaportance that has led to wars since the 
dawn of h is tory . Glvds a description of l a t e r 
developffjonts which occurred in the area since 19*^ 7• 
75 KAK (B L). Chasing shadows in Ladakh, Hew Itelhi, 
Light & Life, 1978, p 151 
Describes the po l i t i ca l developments of Ladokh after 
the Indo-Pak war of 19^7-.1|8, r^ a^kes a study of 
po l i t i ca l happenings, social and oconorle l i f e of i t s 
Inhabitants and the relat ion of different cooiaunities 
l iving in Ladalth, Highlights the l a t e r po l i t i ca l 
devolepnicnts uhich followed after 'iino-Indian conflict 
of 1962, 
KASIIMR > POLITICS AIID G0VM1IU€:::T » rAlUOCCUFIKD 
76 ABIXJL KAQ, Azad Kashmiri story of repressien and tyrisiny, 
Kmr, apene^ 1, 6, Oct, 1966 
Mentions a br ief history of Pak*©ceupied Kaolxiir. 
Describes tlio conditions of the people and tliolr 
sufferings under thei r ru le rs , !4akes tm assessr^ent of 
Pakistan's policy towards the people of this region 
since 19^7-
'^'J INSIDE OCCUPIED Kashnir. Link. 1? Aug. 1961; p 53-55 
Makes a stuffy- • f Pak occupied Kashmir s ince 19^7. 
Describes the con<liti«ns of the people through vdiich 
they are passing. Narrates a h i s t o r i c a l background 
s ince 19if7 which r e su l t ed in the crea t ion of socal led 
Azad Kashmir. 
78 SHARM (P N). Ins ide Pak-occupied Kashmir. Delhi, 
n . d . p 126 
Narrates the s tory of h i s c a p i t l v i t y in the pr ison 
of Pak-occupied Kashmir during 19if8 war. Provides a 
concise ou t l ine h i s to ry of Kashmir from I8I+6 to 195S 
and an index of important events in Kashmir. 
79 SONA-ULLAH (Bhat) . Across the ceasef i re l i n e . Kmr.Today. 
Apr. 1957; p 23-26 
Kxpresses h i s views on the conditions of the people 
in the Pak-occupied Kashmir. Makes sensat ional 
d isc losures about t h i s par t of Kashmir. Describes 
the enormity of operation and t e r r o r prevai l ing in 
the Azad Kashriir. 
KASHMIR - FOREICaJ RELATIONS - BRITISH 
80 IIASSNAIN (F M). Br i t i sh pol icy towards Kashmir: I8V6-
1921.-New Delhi, S te r l ing , 1971+. p IU8 
Describes the diplomatic h i s to ry of Kashmir between 
I8if6 and 1921. Gives an account of Kashnir as an 
e s sen t i a l |cazt s t r a t e g i c region as r e a l i s e d by 
B r i t i s h e r s . Describes Russian designs on Kashnir 
during the l a s t century. Claims o r ig ina l and authentic 
book on the diplomatic h i s tory of Kashmir. 
KASHI4IB . INDIA FOIiEIGM HELATIOHS 
81 INDIM APPROACH t* Kashmir. Round Table. 55, 221*, 
Dec. 1965; p 67-7^ 
Describes Indo-Pak v;ar of 1965 witti reference t© 
Kashmir. Gives background of Kasl^ ^mir probler? since 
p a r t i t i o n of the country. Cornraents on B r i t i s h 
biased policy towards Kashriir and Indians stand as 
a symbol of secular deraocracy. 
82 JIIA (D C). Foreign po l i c i e s of India anc' Pakistani 
Kashmir as a factor , flmith Aan. Stds . U, 2, 1969* 
p 160-73 
Deals with the foreif^n relsttions of India and Pakistan 
and discusses Kr^shrrdr as influencinp' factor in shaping 
and changing t h e i r f o r e i ^ p o l i c i e s . Further describes 
Pak i s tan ' s bad r e l a t i ons with other countries on the 
plea tha t Kr^shnir forms an i n t eg ra l pa r t of Inr3ia. 
83 KASHMIR DEAD end? Eeonomist. 207, 62lf8; p 765 
Describes Indo-Pak t a lk s on Kashmir during 1962-63. 
Provides an account of the f a i l u r e of s ix th and l a s t 
round he ld in DelM. Reviews Pakis tan ' s stand to have 
Srinagar and cent ra l va l ley and I n d i a ' s claim not to 
give them up. Describes hard a t t i t u d e of Pakistan 
durinr these t a lks while s t r e ss ing ®n Kashmir only. 
8lf KASniER; OIIE sten forward one s tep back. EconoaiBt. 
215, 6if87; 1967i'p 1218-19 
Describes Indo-Pak r e l a t i ons as in IIov. 1967, Both 
the countr ies gestures to norjnalise t h e i r r e l a t i o n s . 
Russian influence on both for s t a b i l i s i n g the s iu t s t l on 
and e f for t s t© solve Kashridr issue i n t e r n a l l y by 
res to r ing 1953 pos i t ion . 
85 KULDIP RAYAR. Distant neiphbaurs; a t a l e of the 
s\2bc©ntinent, Delhi, Vikas, 1972. p 253 
Slfrnifles the dif ferent aspects of Indo-Fal? r e l a t ions 
s ince 19*+7, Gives a reference i f Pak i s t an ' s emergence 
as a new nation In the subcontinent, Coijitains valu?.ble 
Information on Ka:;hnir i s sue In the ri*rht h i s t o r i c a l 
perspec t ive , 
86 KULKARKI (V B), Kashmir: what about i t ? Untd. Asia. 
17, 3 ; 1965, P 208-13 
Provides an account of p o l i t i c a l developments of 
Kashndr since 19^7. Expresses views ®f sorne Indian 
pe r sona l i t i e s on t h i s I s s u e , Cora ents on d i f f i c u l t i e s 
of the Govemincnt of India r e l a t i ng to the solut ion 
of Kar^hnlr i s s u e , I5xamines the Pak is tan ' s act ions 
which have Jnade the problem more complicated. 
87 J'^ ILES (Fa t ) , Tliey came to a mountain, London, Chapman, 
1951. P 25^ 
The present volume describes the d i f ferent aspects of 
Indo-Pak conf l ic t on Ka hrnlr since the probla'n was 
brought before U.N. Discusses the Indian point of view 
®n Kashmir i s sue and h igh l igh t s the di f ferent 
happenings regarding Kashmir, 
88 MISPA (K K), Kashnir and I n d i a ' s foreifn pol icy . 
Allahabad, Chagh, 1979, P 605 
Discusses Kashmir as an important aspect of I n d i a ' s 
foreign pol icy , Corrrents on the KanlTmir i s sue with 
regard to i t s d i f fe ren t aspects during the years 
19U7 - 1962, 
89 RAJGOPALAaiARI (C). Raise a bigger i s s u e . 3vara.1ya» 
10, 27, 1966, p 1-2 
Describes the Kashmir problem and i t s d i f fe ren t aspects , 
Aevocates f©r Inio-Pak cooper^^tion towards the solut ion 
of t h i s I s sue , Suggests to Indian Prirrie I ^n l s t e r to 
seek good re l a t ions with Pakistan, Als© throws l i p h t on 
d i f fe ren t aspects ©f Ind©-Pak r e l a t i o n s regarding the 
KaWinir i s s u e . 
90 RAJ All (M S) , India in world a f f a i r s ; 195^-56. P.onbay, 
Asia, 196»i-. P 675 
Describes Kaahrnir question in h i s "I e l a t i : n s with 
Pakistan", Considers Kashtnir as one of the fjrnvest 
disputes between India and Pakistan since 19^7» 
Provides an account of various ef for t s made regarding: 
the solut ion of t h i s problem in and outs ide U.K. 
Makes an assessment ®f i n t e rna l p o l i t i c a l developments 
of f^aahrnir in r igh t h i s t o r i c a l perspec t ive . 
91 SISim GUPTA. Kashnir question today. I n t . Stds. 
6, 3, 1965, p 217-53 
A comprehensive a r t i c l e on Kashmir, Discusses Indo-Pak 
conf l ic t and Kashrlr as i t s b a s i s , Throvjs l i g h t on 
Indo-Pak rel-ntions in the l i g h t ©f Pakis tan ' s boarder 
agreement with C3iina, Comments ©n Pakis tan ' s offer of 
j o i n t defence t® India . Expresses opinions regarding 
various solut ions of $ Kashnir i s sue , 
92 Sism GUPTA. Kashmir; a study in India-Pakistan 
r e l n t i o n s , Bombay, Ania, I966. p 511 
Makes a study of Indo-I ak r e l a t ions vrLth reference to 
Kashnir d ispute , 5btamines the claims and counter-c la ins 
©f the two countries ©n t h i s i s s u e . Further gives a 
> r i e f > h i s t o r i c a r and p o l i t i c a l developments ©f the s t a t e 
from e a r l i e s t t i es t© I9V7, 
93 A TUPNIKG p in t f«r Asia: Kashmir, fig^nd Tal??.9» 
53, 210; Mar. 1963', P 18U-85 
Makes a stui^y ©f Inde-Pak re la t ions vdth reference t© 
Kashnir i s sue . Comments on the ro le of Conn«nwoalth 
Secretary t« br ing Nehru to re«pen the Kashnir i s s u e . 
Gives an account of Indo-Fak t a lks on Kashnir held a t 
New Delhi and Rawalpindi during 1962-63. 
$IE KASIIMIP'- PAKISTAII FOREIGI: IELATICNS 
91+ CIIOPP.A (Surrendra) . Pakistan, pacts and Kashmir. 
Ind. J . of Fol . Sc. 26, h; 1965; p 223-32 
In 1952 Pakistan entered in to a mi l i t a ry pact v/ith 
U.S.A. and other western count r ies . The a r t i c l e 
explains imp?ict of these pacts on Indian foreign 
pol icy, thereby making the stand of India and Pakistan 
s t i f f e r ©n Kashmir i s s u e . 
95 IWRANI (M R). Paradise under the shadow of h e l l ; 
I n d i a ' s war on Kashmir as seen by non-^^^sii^s and 
neu t ra l observers . Lahore. Imperial , 19I+8 
Tile book describes Pak point of view of Indo-Palc 
con f l i c t of 19U-7 on Kashmir. Provides an account of 
h i s t o r i c a l and p o l i t i c a l f a c t o r s t h a t led to t l i is 
c o n f l i c t . 
96 INDIA UKRECOKCILED; n© set t lement in Kashnir. 
Round Tnble. 53, '''11,* ^u". 1963', p 289-91 
Provides an account of the fa i lure of Min is te r ia l l e v e l 
t a l k s held between India and Pakistan during 1962-63 
on Kashmir i s s u e . Speaks of I n d i a ' s tough a t t i t u d e 
towards the solut ion of Kash;:lr -nroblem. 
97 KASIMR AFFAIRS. Link. 9, *+6; 2$ Jun. 1967*, p 6-7 
Describes the fUndar!:ent?=ils ®f Pal^istan's foreign 
pe l icy since i t s c rea t ion . I 'arra tes tha t the factorji 
of Kashmir as in«st important e le nent in shaping • f 
he r foi^ign pol icy. 
98 KASHMIR; A sett lement deferred. Round Table. 
^ 3 , 216; Dec. 196if; p 387-90 
Describes the impact ®f sudden derdse of Jawaharlal 
Nehru who was keen to see a se lut ion of the Kashmir 
problem in h i s l i f e t ime. Regrets the shadow i t cas t 
on otherwise br ight course of acceptable solution 
between India and Pakistan. 
99 KHALID B (Syed), 1965-an epodi making year in Pakistan, 
Asn. Survy. 6, 2; Feb. I966; p 83-85 
Describes Inde-Pak war of 1965 from Pakis tan ' s point 
of view. Gives a background of the war and goes t© 
to explain the •ptimlsm in the Pakistani c i r c l e s in 
the l i g h t of over-whelming support i t received froin 
majori ty ©f countries in U.N, Also expresses views 
©n Russian pol icy of n e u t r a l i t y in the dispute . 
100 PiaaSTM»S CAGE in KasFmiir. Round Tc^ble. ??, 2?.; 
Dec. 1965; P 75-78 
Narrates the causes t h a t l ed t® the upr is ings in the 
Sta te by people against Indian domination from time 
to time since 19I+7, Discusses IndOvPak war of I965 
togettier with the claim made ^y Pakistan over i t s 
ri|:*ht on the Sta te of Jammu and Kashmir in view of 
the w i l l of the people of the S ta te , Expects Kashmir's 
future \i±t3n Pakistan and not with Ind ia . Also makes a 
reference of Pak point of view made in United Nations, 
101 SAXEJU (K C). Pakistan; her r e l a t i ons with India 
19^7-66. New Delhi, Vir, 1966. p 26? 
Narrates a h i s t o r i c a l background irhich resu l ted in 
creat ion of Pakist-nn, Gives an account of lak fore im 
pol icy towards India since 19^7. Makes a reference 
to 196^ Indo-Pak war an^ the r e s u l t a n t Tashkent 
Declaration which br©Uf;ht out h i s t o r i c ceaser i re 
between the two count r ies , 
KftnTrr-rrP . n . s . FOREIGN Rra.ATloiis 
102 CHOPRA (Surrendra) . U.S. fore in i pol icy in Kr^shnir. 
ind, J . of Pol, Sc. 2, 2; 1978; p 130-lf3 
Describes Kashmir as an a t t r a c t i o n for great powers 
since ancient t imes, Cominents ®n U,:i, i n t e r e s t in 
Kashmir question, Evaluates U,;v, approach and.notives 
behind her ant i - Indian stand on Kashmir T d^th the main 
aim to seek bases in northern P * i s t a n , 
KASimi' - U.S,S.R FOnEIGII RKLATIOriS 
103 KAIK (J A). Soviet pol icy on Kashmir. Ind, Qtlv. 
2lf, 1; Jan.-Mar. I968; p 50-6I 
A comprehensive a r t i c l e on Soviet policy refrardinp 
Kashmir question since i t was brou^rht before the 
United Nations. Describes di f ferent aspects of 
Soviet foreign policy towards t h i s problem under 
the regimes of S t a l i n , Khrushchev and Kos;^gin. 
Makes an assessment of Soviet e f for ts regarding the 
Tashkent Deiclarat ion as a promise for durable peace 
in the subcontinent, 
KASHinR - SINO-IT:DIAN coim ICT 1Q62 
101+ APPADOPAI (A), Chinese aggression and India; an 
introductory essay. I n t . Stds . 5, 1-2*, 19631 p I - I8 
Gives a de ta i led account of Sino-Inc'lan conf l ic t of 
1962, 'describes the background of Chinese aggrSssion 
on Ladakh and other areas of northern region. Comments 
on the react ion of world towards t h i s aggression. 
Makes an ftssess.rent of I n d i a ' s foreign policy in 
context of th i s aggression. 
105 TRIVADI (R N), Slno-Ini ian k^ t rder disputes and i t s 
impact ©n India-Pakis tan r e l a t i o n s . New Delhi, 
Associated, 1977. P 329 
Narrates a h i s t o r i c a l background of 3ino-In(!ian 
border c©nflict in Ladakh and NI2AFA (NEFA). Cor,:nents 
on the re la t ions between India and China on one hand 
and Pakistan and China on the o ther . Gives an acc®unt 
©f m n i s t e r i a l l eve l t a lks held during 1962-63 
between India and Pakistan f®r an amicable set t lement 
of Kashniir d i spute . 
KASKHIR > II.DO.PAK WAR OF 1Q6^ 
106 BROCKWAY (Fenner). Ind®-Pak c lash . Eco. Weklv. 
19, 10; 1965J P 6 
Comraents on the root cause of conf l ic t between India 
and Pakistan v i z . Kashniir. Discusses d i f ferent paths 
followed by the two countr ies i . e . nml t i - re l ig ious 
soc ie ty of India and Pakis tan ' s i dea l s mtsxthsxiisx 
of two-nation theory. Gives an account of Indo-Pak war 
©f 1965.11 Stresses on the solution of tJiis funda'nental 
i s sue between the two countr ies in order to r e s to re 
l a s t i n g peace in the sub-continent. 
107 DIIAR (P N). Now i s the t i n e . Seminar. Nov. 1965; 
p 26-30 
The a r t i c l e re la tes to I965 Indo-Pak war and i t s d i f ferent 
a spec t s . Makes an assessment in the fonn of mi l i t a ry 
balance i . e . to make I n d i a ' s m i l i t a ry object l imi ted , 
Pak i s t an ' s imagination to make world r e a l i s e tha t i t s 
na t iona l object ive i s to get Kashmir. Analyses the 
pos i t ion of ;ioviet Union in recas t ing i t s po l i c ies in 
the sub-continent. Suggests to readjust I n d i a ' s i n t e r e s t s 
i n the context ©f CSiinese and P d r i s t a n ' s ambitions, 
108 I^ CFARQUIIAR (Roderick). China and 6easef i re . 
New St^itesman. 70, 1802; 2lf Sept. 1965; P ^23-2lf 
Describes CMna's ro l e during Indo-Pak v;ar of 1965, 
Chinese ultimatum to India as a r e s u l t of close diploma-
t i c l i a i s o n between Rawalpindi and Peking, Main aim 
behind t h i s ultimatum to diver t the a t t en t ion of India 
and play for the t ime. Comments on Pak is tan ' s acceptance 
of ceasef i re as a f i r s t s tep towards solut ion of Kashrdr 
problaa, 
109 MARTIN (Kinpsley). Reflections on Ka-hmir. 
Hew Statesman. 70, 1801; 17 Sept. ^<)6% p 3B5 
Explains the backgreiind of Kashmir problem since 
19I+7 with h i s t o r i c a l f ac t s . Makes an assessment of 
1965 war between India and Pakistan. Coinments tha t 
ne i the r s ide wishes t© extend the war beyond the 
Kashmir i s s u e . Describes I n d i a ' s pos i t ion in the war 
as t© fighting a defensive war in order to na in ta in 
her hold on Kashmir. Further , analyses the cormunal 
p o l i t i c s of the two coimtries in view of th i s war. 
110 MORAES (Frank). Se l f - r e l i ance . Seminar. 75 , 1965; 
ficpresses opinion on Indo-Pak conf l i c t of I965. 
Describes the Kashmir as the main cause of conf l ic t 
between the Countries concerned. Favours Kashriir's 
i n t e g r i t y and s o l i d a r i t y with Indian union. 
111 SJIILI*!^! GHOSH. The essence of i t . Seminar. IIov. 1965, 
p 10-18 
Connents on Indo-?al? war of 1965. Holds Pakistan as 
aggressor. Describes Palais t a n ' s r ea l in ten t ions 
behind t h i s war. Analyses major world powers ro le 
towards India and Pakistan in the l i g h t of the war. 
Further , describes B r i t a i n ' s ro le as one of de l ibera te 
mischief, U.S.A's policy of appeasement to Pal-ristan 
and U.riis e f for t s t© end the war. Mentions the dif ferent 
so lu t ion of Kasl-Mir i ssue and t h e i r repercussions. 
112 SISTR GUPTA. Issues and prospectus in Kashmir. 
Ind. o t lv . 1, 3i 1965, p 253-8»f 
Discusses Indo-Pak war of 1965 and i t s repercussions 
on Kashmir i s s u e . Elxpresses opinion tha t the war 
provides remote chances of the solut ion of the 
problem. Further gives a de ta i l ed account of pol i t icf j l 
s i t u a t i o n in Kashmir during these fa teful days. 
113 SUICIDE OF a subcontinent, IIew Statesman. 70, I800, 
10 Sept , 1965; P 3M 
Describes the religl®us fantaclsm as the bas i s ©f 
present conf l i c t mt between India and Pakistan, 
Paltistan*s f ighting over Kashmir as a breaMdown ©f 
co l l ec t i ve secu r i ty . Gives an account of Kashmir 
i s sue and h igh l igh ts i t s d i f ferent aspects and 
poss ib le s©lutlons vrith h i s t©r lca l background. 
KACingR , IKDCPAK WAE OF 1971 
11lf ANITA (S W), Inio-Pak war 1971; ©tne r e f l e c t i o n s . 
J . ITnti. Ser. I n s t t . Ind. 102, h27\ Apr-Jun. 1972; 
p 109-18 
Narrates a h i s t o r i c a l background which led to Indo-Pak 
war of 1971 and the creat ion ©f Bangla Desh. Pakistan*! 
s t r a t egy t© capture Kashinir and her f a i l u r e in 
achieving the same. Highlights the d i f fe ren t aspects 
©f t h i s War and Pakis tan ' s defeat a t a l l f ron ts . 
11? JUIIFJA (V P ) , Ind©-Pak war; 1971. Kcw Delhi, 
New Light, 1972. p 21lf 
Describes Indo-Pak war of 1971. Gives a background 
of the war and the factors which led to t h i s war. 
Pak i s t an ' s aim t® annex the Kashsnir and her p i l i c i e s 
which resu l ted her defeat a t a l l f ron t s . 
116 JALALI (P N), Serious setback t© Pak s t r a t egy . 
Mainstream, h Dec, 1971,' P 10, M-lf2 
Mentions b r i e f l y Pak i s tan ' s tsolicy both a t i n t e rna l 
and in t e rna t iona l l e v e l . Gives an account of the 
causes which l ed t© t h i s war between 2a India and 
Pakis tan. Pak i s tan ' s mis-ca lcula t ions t® grab the 
KashKir. Comments ©n the factors resp©nsible for 
Pak is tan ' s defea^^ in the war. 
KASHMIR - TASHKENT DECLARATION 
117 Em^ ARDS (Mehae l ) . Tashkent and a f t e r . I n t . Affrs. 
^2, 3; J ly , 1966; p 381-89 
Comiaents ©n the In«to-Pak r e l a t i ons on Kashmir in 
the l i g h t ®f Tashkent isdatx dec lara t ion , liipresses , 
fears tha t b©th theK coiantries do not appear t© be 
moving purposefully in the d i rec t ion of reconcil iat i 'on 
sign posted a t Tashkent, Feels thnt Tashkent s p i r i t i s 
evaporating, Corments on I n d i a ' s pos i t ion regarding ^ 
Kashmir. Further gives an account of Phkistanls 
react ion against the agreement in respect ©f Kashmir. 
118 JAYAPRAKA3H NARAYAN. fHiture of Tashkent. Swara.lva. 
15, 11; 1966; p U92-96 
Describes the Tashkent Declaration as a s tep for a 
durable peace between India and Plakistan. Hails i t 
in accordance with the Candhian p r i n c i p l e s . Gives 
s t r e s s on Indo-Pak amity and solut ion of Kashmir 
probleo in the s p i r i t of Tashlient Deic lara t ion. 
119 JHA (D C). India Pakistan r e l a t i ons s ince Tashkent 
declara t ion . Ind. J . of Pol . Sc. 32, l-V, 1971*, 
P 502-21 
Makes a study of Indo-Pak r e l a t ions s ince Tashkent 
Deiclarat ion of 1966. Coramcnts on the po l i c i e s of 
both countries regareling the solut ion of Ka.shnir 
i s sue , in the l i g h t ©f Tashkent Declarat ion. I'\irthcr 
discusses developments ©f two countr ies and t h e i r 
repercussions on Kgshrdr i s s u e . 
KASHIgB - SIMLA AGRESr^ TMT 
120 DASTUH (A J ) . The Simla afrreement; ^m protent or 
prelude? i ^es t . Sept . -Oct . 1972; p 63-66 
Maizes an analysis of Simla Agreement and i t s d i f ferent 
aspects . Highlights I n d i a ' s e f for t s for durable peace 
in the subcontinent. Cominents on Pakisteai 's t a c t i c s t© 
get P.O.W's back and her l e s s s t r i d e n t tones on the 
self-determinat ion for the people of Kashirlr. Impresses 
fears t ha t Kashjnir i s sue may ye t c rea te problems in 
inmeAiate fu ture , 
KASHMIR M P U. N. 0 
121 CHAJJIHAPAL (K). A Punchsheela appr©ach to Kashmir 
problem in Iftilted Nations. Ind. J . of Pol. Sc. 
25, 3 - ^ ; 196lf; p 136-i4f 
Gives an account ©f Kashmir problem since I t was put 
before w^>ecurity Council in 1 9 ^ , Describes the i rs temal 
events of Kashmir during 1963-6*+ and i t s repercussions 
on India and Pakistan. Com ents on the r e l c of U.K. 
in handling t h i s probie??j. Su^rgests to India and Pakistan 
to solve the problem b i l a t e r a l l y . 
122 aiOPRA (Surrendra) . Kashmir in the United Nations. 
; p t , J t f f PgJr. Sc, 25, 3'K July-Dec. 1961+; p 12lf-35 
Describes events ®f 191+7 in d e t a i l j Indian independence 
Act according to which Kashmir had r i ^ t t© nalntain her 
s t a t u s ; Kashmir's i n t e rna l problems regfarding accession. 
Describes the causes which led to Kashmir's accession to 
Indian union, Kashoir question in U.N. and i t s r e so lu t ions , 
prospects of i t s solut ion in 196I+. 
123 aiOPPA (Surrendra) . U.N. mediation in Kashmir; a stujfy 
in p w e r p o l i t i c s . Kurukshetra, Vishal, 1971. p 290 
Takes in to account the different aspects of Kashmir 
problem since Jan, I91+8 when the question was put before 
U.N. Discusses thoroughly Kashmir problem in the l i g h t 
of U.K. resolu t ions from 19U8 to 196^, 
12lf KASHMIR IN the Securi ty Coxincil. Grinagar, Lal la Rukh 
n , d , p 119 
The book describes d i f ferent aspects of Knshinir problem 
in view of the debates and resolt i t ions of U.N. v^'Mch 
wore passed t i l l Nov. I952. Fi^rther, gives an account of 
background of presenting the Kasteiir problem before U.N. 
by Government of India in Jan. 19U8. 
^2^ KASHItlH; V,K. Krishna ^fen©n•s speeches i n Security Council, 
J an , -Feb . 1957, New Delhi, Pub. Div. 1958, p 223 
The beok contains the t t x t ©f speeches made in the Securi ty 
Council of U.Il. 1^ Indian represen ta t ive in reply t® Pak 
Foreign Min i s t e r ' s arguments. Describes the I n ^ a n point ©f 
view regarding the Kashmir question in r igh t l i s t o r i c a l 
perspec t ive . 
126 RAHMATDLLAH KKAR. Kashmir and the United Nations. Delhi, 
Vikas, 1965. p 199 
Makes an assessnien^ of the Security Council 's handling ®f 
Kashmir prohlein. Considers i t a case s tu iy in the competence 
©f U.K. in the sett lement ®f in t e rna t iona l d i spu tes . Gives 
an h i s t o r i c a l and p o l i t i c a l nature of Kashmir problem since 
19U^7. Fur ther comments on Indo-Pak r e l a t i o n s in the l i g h t 
of Kashmir i s sue , ^" shaping of t h e i r respect ive foreign 
p o l i c i e s . 
127 RAflMATULLAII KHAN. Kashmir problem - i t s handling in the 
United Nations. J . ©f I n | . Law I n s t t . 11 , 3 ; I969; p 273-92 
Discusses various aspects of Kashmir question as per U.N. 
de l ibe ra t i ons and i t s f a i l u re to idB c r y s t a l l s e the i s sue 
and play a decis ive r o l e . Describes the difference of 
opinion and stand taken by representa t ives of France, 
U.K., U.S.A., and Russia in respect @f Security Council 
r e so lu t ions . 
128 MIP QASIM (Syed). Speech in UN General Assembly meeting 
Sept . 29, 196lf. UN Kionthly Chron. 2, % ^96h; p (h^67 
Contradicts the s ta teaen t of Pakis tan ' s Foreign Minister 
regarding Kashinlr i s s u e . C la r i f i e s the I n d i a ' s pos i t ion 
with regard t© the i s sue . Explains the Kashmir's accession 
to Indian union with h i s t o r i c a l f a c t s . Further provides a 
de ta i l ed account ©f Palcistan's subversive a c t i v i t i e s in the 
Sta te of Jammu and Kashmir. 
129 OF ICIAL DOCUMENTS of the United Ilationte Securi ty 
Council ©n the current s i t ua t i on i n Kashmir. 
Ind. J . 0f I n t . Lav. 5, Si 196?; p 365-if02 
A comprehensive a r t i c l e which provides an account 
of t e x t s of U.K. Security Ccjuncil's o f f i c i a l docusients 
•n the current s i tua t ion in Kashmir. Efforts of U.ll. 
Secretary-General 's by sending cables t® Indian Prime 
Minister and Pakis tan ' s President to re f ra in fron 
the use oif force. Highl i rhts e f for t s made by U.N. 
to res to re normalcy in -view of Sept. 1965 war. 
130 SIIARMA (B L) . The Kashmir s to ry . Bmnbay, Asia, 196?. 
P271 
Makes a study of o f f i c i a l records of Security Council 
and the repor ts of i t s agencies regarding the Kashmir 
i s s u e . Reflects the tremendous industry and ins igh t 
which has been brought to bear on ttiis d i f f i c u l t , 
de l i ca t e and complicated i s s u e . 
131 WARIEF (M U). Ceasefire and Security Council. 
^^ ew Age. 13, hh; 1965; p h 
Comments on the Security Council 's reso lu t ion of 
Sept. 20, 1965 which cal led for immediate ceasef i re 
between India and Pakistan, Throws l i g h t on develop-
ments of Kashmir question since 19^7. Comnents on the 
U.^. pol icy on Kashmir for convening the General Asscn.biy 
meeting. 
KASinjF - KCCESSIOn TO IIIDIA 
132 CAMPBELL-JOHflSON (Alan), Mission with Mountbatten. 
London, Poberthale, 1951, P 3&3 
As an eye-witness to the developments of 191^7, describes 
the events of Kashmir during 19^7. FJKplains the factors 
which led to Kashmir's accession to Indian union. Further 
throws l i ^ t on t r i b a l invasion, Kashmir question in U.H 
and the other developments of the S ta te , 
133 KRISraJA MENON (V K). IVhat I s a t stake? Seminar. 
,^ 8; 196^; p 32-uo 
Gives a de ta i led acc»tmt of Kashmir's accession to 
Ind ia , and i t s l ega l v a l i d i t y . Throws l i g h t en the 
d i f ferent developments ©f Sta te v i z . Fal^  aggression 
of 19lf7 and helds Pakistan fully responsible for i t , 
( i n s i d e r s Kashmir preblem as tha t par t ef Kashmir 
vhich i s under Pakis tan ' s eccupation. Concludes with 
the i n v a l i d i t y of a l l those s©luti®ns ©f Kashmir 
problem v^ich were passed through the debates of U.IJ. 
^^h MAHAJAIJ (Mehr Chand). How Kashmir accession took place 
Sar. Stds . $5, 5i 196lf; p 6 
Describes the developments of the ^ t a t e which l ed 
Kashmir's accession to Indian union. Describes the 
accession va l id from the l ega l point of view. Further 
throws l i g h t on i n t e r n a l developments of the Sta te 
during Maharaja's regime, 
135 MMON (V P) . The s tory ©f the in teg ra t ion of Indian 
S t a t e s . Bombay, Orient Longmans, 19^6. p 511 
The book giires the descript ion as t® how the S ta te ©f 
Jammu and Kashmir acceded to Ind ia . Gives a b r i e f 
h i s t o r i c a l sketch of Dogra ru le in Kashmir and the 
o ther developments of the S t a t e . 
136 MOHAMAD ISMAIL. Kashmir an i n t e g r a l pa r t of Ind ia . 
Kashmiy. 8, $; 1958; p 1 l f5 -^ 
Gives an account of h i s t o r i c a l facts which led to the 
Kashmir's accessi«i to the Indian union. Describes 
t ha t l e g a l l y , cons t i t u t iona l ly and according to the 
w i l l of people, Kashmir as an i n t e g r a l pa r t of Ind ia . 
Explains the firm support of Indian Muslims t® the 
Government ©f India in the matter of Kashmir. 
*> 
KASHMIR - CONSnTDTION 
137 COHSTITUTIOTJ OF Jaminu and Kashmir. Srinacar , Lal la 
Rookh, 1956, p 112 
Defines the d i f fe ren t features of Jamim and Kashmir 
Const i tut ion, Makes a stud7 of a r t i c l e 370 and i t s 
d i f ferent previs ions which governs the S t a t e ' s 
relat i©ns with the Indian union. 
138 TWG (M K) & Santosh Kaul. Kashmir's spec ia l s t a t u s . 
Delhi, Oriental Pub. 197?i P 2U0 
Undertakes the study to loca te and analyse the 
d i f fe ren t factors and processes ^ i c h l e d to 
inclusion of special provisions for the S ta te of 
Jaranu and Kashmir in the Consti tut ion of Ind ia . 
Makes an assessment of specia l provisions and 
examines then in respect of J & K. Further compares 
the cons t i tu t iona l posi t ion of other Sta tes in the 
Indian federa l s t ruc tu re with J & K, 
139 TEL^G (M K). Kashmir cons t i tu t iona l h i s to ry and 
documents. New Delhi, Light <5- Life , 1977. P 689 
Contains the o r ig ina l documentary sources both 
o f f i c i a l and non-off ic ia l regarding the growth of 
p o l i t i c a l i n s t i t u t i o n s of modem h i s to ry of Kashmir. 
fflighlights these sources witJi regard to adminis t ra t ive 
s t ruc tures as es tabl i shed by the Dogra r u l e r s ©f the 
S t a t e . 
KASin-gP - ACCORD 
lUO AWALYST Pseud. Kashmir accord; form and content . 
Mainstream. 13, 2h; 1975; P 9-10 
Discusses the Kashmir accord between Indian Prime 
Minister and Sheikh Abdullah i n the l i g h t of Centre-
Sta te r e l a t i o n s . Welcoraes the accord as a heal thy 
sign for the solut ion of Kaahmir problem, ia.scusses 
i t s l ega l implicat ions and Pak Prime Min i s t e r ' s 
a t t i t u d e and reac t ion . Fears any mischief from 
Pakistan \4«4Kregard to the accord. 
1h^ INDIA PRIME MINISTER (Indra Gandhi). Kashmir solut ion 
v i t h i n the frajnew»ric of Const i tu t ion. Ind. Foren. Rev. 
12, 11 ; 1975; P 7-9 
Text ©f Mrs. Gandhi's speech i n the Parliament 
regarding the Kashmir Accord. Includes the t ex t of 
agreed conclusions signed on Nov, 13, ^97h• by the 
emiss i r ies of Indian Prime I-Iinlster and Sheikh 
Abdullah. Further gives t ex t s of important correspon-
dence Isetween the two s igna tor ies regarding the accord. 
1lf2 P^ 'iNDEY (K N), Kashmir accord; v ic tory or be t r aya l . 
£axxaB Caravan. 552, 1975; P 19-22 
Provides an Account of b r i e f h i s t o r i c a l and p o l i t i c a l 
developments of Kashmir s ince 19^7* Assesses the 
Sheikh Abdullah's ro l e since h i s a r r e s t in Aug. 1953« 
Throws l i g h t on d i f fe ren t aspects of h i s p o l i t i c a l 
Career. Considers h i s return to the mainstream of 
Indian p o l i t i c s as a heal thy s ign. Further discusses 
Kashmir Accord with i t s scope, 
1lf3 SHAMIM (S A), Return ©f the SheiMi. Youth Times. 
V, 5; 1975J P 6-8 
Discusses the d i f ferent aspects ©f Kashmir accord, 
Sheikh Abdullah's dismissal in I953 and the p o l i t i c a l 
developments of the Sta te t i l l h i s re turn to power 
in 1975. Gives comrrents on the feel ings of the people 
regarding Kashmir Accord and Sheikh's re turn to power. 
KASIMIR - SOCIAL LIFE AND CUSTOhS 
lMf ANAND KAUL. The Kashmiri Pandit , Srinagar, Utpal, 
192M-, p 105 
The book describes the d i f ferent aspects of Pandit 
cojTjnunity of Kashmir. In a way i t forms a fasc ic le of 
• the h i s to ry of Kashmir. r rovl*es an account of 
Kashmir's pas t cu l tu re and the way ©f l i f e of ±ks 
i t s i nhab i t an t s . 
1lf^  CHARAKH (S S) . History and cul ture of Himalayan 
S t a t e s . New Delhi, Light and Life , 1979. 6 v, 
Deals with the h i s to ry and cul ture of Jamnu and 
Kashmir. Analyses i t s physical and environmental 
aspects . Throws l i g h t ©n manners and t a s t e s of 
i t s i nhab i t an t s . 
1l+6 CHIB (S S) , This beaut i fu l India; Jannu and Kashnir. 
New Delhi, Light & Life , 1977. P 158 
Gives an account of physical environments, products 
and cul ture of tlie pcor^le ef the J <S: K 3 t a t e . "^ r ther 
gives a descriDtion of land and i t s pe«ple with the 
h i s t o r i c a l background since ancient t i n e s . 
1lf7 DOUIE (James), iunjab, North-V/est Front ier Trovince 
and Kashmir 1916. Delhi, Seraa, 197^. p 373 
Provides an account of h i s t o r y , r e l i g i o n s , ponula-
t ion and races of Kashmir. Makes an analysis of 
i n t e l l e c t u a l content of the c i v i l i z a t i o n of the 
people of the S t a t e . 
1lf8 DOUGHTY (Marion). A foot through tbe Kashmir va l l ey s . 
New Delhi, Sagar, 1971. p 276 
Gives an account of the beauty of Kashmir, i t s 
charm and cl imate . Describes the customs of i t s 
inhabi tan ts and the cul ture of the people with 
the h i s t o r i c a l background. 
11+9 DREW (FreArlck). Northern b a r r i e r of Ind ia . 
London, S ix iz Edwari Stanford, 1877. P 336 
A popular account ®f Jarmu and Kai3hnir t e r r i t o r i e s , 
Describes physical csndit ions of the country; the 
language, fa i th and manners of the people; contemporary 
p o l i t i c a l organisat ions and the rr^ ain routes of the 
S t a t e . Gives an account of cu l tu ra l l i f e of i t s 
i n h a b i t a n t s . 
1^0 FAUQ (M M D). Tarikh-i-Aqwasii KashiT?ir. Lahore, 
Zaffar Eros . , 193^. 2 v . 
Discusses the di f ferent aspects of l i f e in the 
va l l ey of Kashmir and of the Kaslxiiris l i v ing 
outs ide the : t a t o , Throv/s l i g h t on the p o l i t i c a l , 
acBttai soc ia l and cu l tu ra l h i s to ry of the people. 
151 GKRVIS (Pearce) . This i s Kashmir. London, 
Cassel l , 195V. p 330 
Describes the story of inhabi tan ts of the J&K Gtate. 
Comments on the way of l i f e , cu l tu re , t r a d i t i o n s and 
the beauty of Kashmir in an i n t e r e s t i ng v;ay. 
Gives a b r i e f h i s to ry of the ^ ta t e fron e a r l i e s t 
times to present da te . 
152 IIAI^ !DWJI (II G S) . Shian-i-Kashmir. Srinafrar, 
Ali Mohammad & Sons. 1970, p 308 
The present volume gives the fu l l descript ion of 
h i s t o r i c a l evrnts r i f h t from the crnerrGnce of I s lan 
in Kashmir upt© the conquest of Dogras. Throws 
l i g h t ©n cul ture and customs of the inhabi tants of 
the :3tate. Also provides a b r i e f biographical 
information of important 3hia pe r sona l i t i e s of the 
S t a t e . 
1^3 HOIIIGBERGER (J M). Thirty-Five years in the ' .ast; 
adventures, d iscover ies , experiments and lii£5t©rical 
sketches r e l a t i n g to the Punjab and Cashmere. 
Calcut ta , Bangabasi, 1905. P 21 If 
Gives a h i s t o r i c a l descr ipt ion of J & K. Ilighlij^hts 
sketches of o r i en t a l character , manners and customs 
of the inhabi tan ts of Kashr^ir va l l ey . 
I5lf IIKEL (B C), Kashmir and the Punjab, Jam- '^u, 
Light & Life , 1972. p U23 
Provides a de ta i led account of the h i s t o r y and 
p o l i t i c a l developnients of the S t a t e . Throws l l p h t 
on way of l i f e , manners, customs of the kssB people. 
Describes the beauty ©f Kashmir ani i t s c l imate . 
15? KAFUI (M L) . Studies in h i s to ry and cul ture of 
KasJinxLr. Jananu, Trikuta , 1976. p 256 
Mentions important aspects of the h i s to ry and 
cul ture of Kashmir from 8th to 16th century in an 
i n t e r e s t i n g manner. Thus, makes a valuable 
contr ibut ion i n the new perspect ive to the h i s to ry 
and cul ture of Kashmir. 
156 KAUL (G L) . A s ix Millennium review of Kasfeir . 
Srinagar, Chronicle, 1969. p 30I+ 
Describes phys ica l , s o c i a l , p o l i t i c a l , c u l t u r a l , 
economic and re l ig ious upheavels of Kashmir. 
Gives a b r i e f h i s t o r i c a l background of the Jjffijmu 
and Kashmir S t a t e . 
157 KAUL ( A N ) , A survey «f tbe or igin of the people of 
Kaphnir va l l ey , Kmr. Today. 2, 9 | Feb. 1958; p 18-20 
Describes the impact of the e a r l i e s t people such as 
Nagas on the evolution of soc i a l , cu l tu ra l and re l ig ious 
pa t t e rn s of the present day inhabi tan ts ©f Kashnir va l l ey . 
Gives an account of ancient places and races as mentioned 
i n Nilmat-Puma and l-lahaTsharta. Thus throwing mucJh l i g h t 
on the d i f ferent aspects ©f present h i s t o r y . 
158 KEYS TO Kashmir. Srinagar, Lal la Rookh, 1957. P 202 
Presents a b r i e f sketch of the country, i t s people, 
i t s customs, i t s problems. Gives a b r i e f h i s t o r i c a l 
background of Kashmir's p s s t cu l ture and h i s t o ry . 
159 KHAl^  (G H). The Kashmiri rSisulman. Srinagar, n .d . 
Discusses l e t t e r s and l i t e r a t e u r s in Kashmir, a r t s and 
c r a f t s , impact of Muslim State and society on the 
people of Kashmir. Fur ther , gives an account of 
h i s t o r i c a l , p o l i t i c a l and cu l tu ra l aspects ©f the 
v a l l e y and i t s people. 
160 KIIAN (M I ) . History of 3rinagari l8if6-19^7. Sr inara r , 
Aamir, 1978. p 231 
Makes a stu<i^ of p®l i t i c a l , economic, soc ia l and 
c u l t u r a l courses which have shaped the h i s t o r y of 
Srinagar from l8U-6-19U^7. Gives an account of important 
events regarding the h i s to ry of Kashmir during the 
period mentioned above. 
161 KILAM ( J L) . A h i s to ry of Kashmiri Pandi ts . 
Srinagar, ^^55^ P 3 ^ 
Descilbes the b r i e f h i s to ry ©f Pandit cornmunity 
of Kashmir from the e a r l i e s t t imes. Throws much 
l i g h t on the contrilDution raaie by t h i s community 
under the d i f ferent regimes. Highlights Kashmir's 
pas t , cu l tu re , customs, a r t s and c r a f t s . 
162 LAMBERT (Cowley). A t r i p t o Cashmere and Ladakh. 
London, U.S. King, 1877. P 199 
Describes the places of i n t e r e s t in Kashrir and 
Ladaldi with h i s t o r i c a l and geographical background, 
Provides an account of the people, t h e i r cu l tu re , 
t h e i r way ®f l i f e with b r i e f h i s t o r i c a l sketch. 
163 MiSKr.ER (M D). Tarikhi Kabir Kashnir. Amritsar, 
SuraJ, 189^. p 370 
Gives an account of s a i n t s , sadates and r i s h i e s of 
Kashmir and t h e i r contr ibut ion in the development 
of moral and soc ia l charac ter . Throws l i g h t on 
the cu l tu re , re l ig ion and soc ia l customs of the 
people of Kashmir. 
^6h MOORCP-OFT (W) & Trebeck (G). Travels in the 
Himalayan Provinces of Hindustan and the I\injab 
in Ladakh and Kashmir. London, John I^urray, n .d . 
2 V. 
Gives a fu l l descript ion of the people of Kashnir 
and Ladakh v;ith the h i s t o r i c a l background. Mentions 
the t r a d i t i o n s , cu l tu re , places of i n t e r e s t and 
geographical features of Kashmir and Ladakh. 
Highlights a r t s and c ra f t s of Kashrir for which 
Kashrir i s famous in the world. 
165 NEVE (Arthur) . Picturesque Kashrrdr. L®ndon, 
oands, 1900. p I63 
Dewcrilaes the way ®f l i f e , manners, t r a d i t i o n s , 
customs • f the people of Kashmir. Further , provides 
a geographical descr ipt ion of the S t a t e . 
166 NEVE (Earnest F ) . Beyond the Peer Panjal; l i f e 
among the mountains and val leys ©f Kashmir. London, 
F isher , 1912. p 178 
Describes the chief c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of the val ley 
and lOmtTxtK i t s i nhab i t an t s . Makes x n t l a t t s 
a valuable contr ibut ion to the cu l tu re and h i s to ry 
of Kashmir by throwing l i g h t on the differentx 
aspects of Kas to i r l s . 
167 O'COK'iOR (V C S) , The c" arm of Kashmir. London. 
Longmans, I920. p I82 
Regards Kashmir as one of the beauty ST^ots of the 
world. Thro^/s much l i g h t on the h i s t o r y , cul ture 
and way of l i f e of the people. Describes the 
places of i n t e r e s t with h i s t o r i c a l background. 
168 QURASHI (A A). Asrari-Kashmir. Srinagar, Ali Mohd. 
1957, p M2 
Contains a de ta i l ed information on the customs, 
cu l tu re and Kashmir. Fur ther , gives 
an account of h i s to ry and geography of J & K 
s t a t e . 
169 RAY (S C). Early hlst®ry and cul ture ©f Kashmir. 
New Delhi, Munshl Ram, 1970. p 288 
Provides the c u l t u r a l , r e l ig ious and soc ia l accounts 
of the defvelopments of Kashndr. Brings out a unique 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of Kashmir h i s t o r y . Traces the p o l i t i c a l , 
soc i a l , cu l t u r a l and ecanoralc developments which took 
place from e a r l i e s t times to I338 A.D. 
170 SIIABMA (B L) . Kashmir Awakes. Delhi, Vikas, 1971. p 29 
Traces the or ig in and growth of r e l ig ious tolerance 
and cu l tu ra l co-ocistence from the e a r l i e s t times to 
the present day* Mentions b r i e f l y cons t i t u t iona l and 
p o l i t i c a l devel«apments which have taken place since 
19»f7. 
171 SIMA (Sachchidananda). Kashmiri the playground of 
Asia, Allahabad, Raranarian, 19^+2. p 558 
Contains wealth of information regarding the h i s to ry 
and geography of the land, i t s a r t s and c r a f t s , i t s 
c u l t u r e and t r a d i t i o n s . Serves as a guide book 
regarding the S ta t e . 
172 SUFI (G M D), Islamic cul ture in Kashmir. Simla, 
Army Press , 1925. p 393 
Brings out in g rea te r d e t a i l the contr ibut ion of 
Islam to the socio-economic l i f e of Kashmir. Hi rh l ich ts 
l e t t e r s , l i t e r a t u r e , a r t s and c ra f t s of Kashmir. 
Impact of >!uslim cul ture on the people of Kashmir. 
173 WAKEFIELD (W), The happy valley; sketches ®f 
Kashmir anel the Kashmiris, Londen, Sanpsan, 
1879. P 300 
Cksvers the detailed hist®ry regarding the custems, 
manners and way of life of the people of Kashmir. 
Further, provides information on beautiful provinces 
and sketches of various places and objects ©f 
interest, 
1^ KASHMR - SOCIAL LIFE AIID CUSTOMS - LADAKH 
17I1. CUITNINGHAM (Alexander), Ladakh; Physical , s t a t i s t i c a l 
and h i s t o r i c a l , London, Allen, 185^-, p U83 
Provides a h i s t o r i c a l descr ipt ion of Ladakh from 
e a r l i e s t times upto the advent of Dogra r u l e , 
Contains valuable information on cu l tu re of Ladakh 
and i t s surrounding regions . Also gives geographical, 
s t r a t e g i c a l pos i t ion of Ladakh, 
175 FRAIICKE (/V H), A h i s to ry of Ladakh. New Belhi , 
i i t e r l in , 1977. P 182 
A s tandard and pioneering work on the h i s t o r y , 
cu l tu re and sociology @f Ladaldh. Describes the 
manners, customs and way of l i f e of -the people 
of Ladakh, 
176 GAIIPAT Pseud. Jfe^ic Ladakh. London, Seeley, 1928, 
P. 291 
Describes the cu l tu re , r e l i g ion , customs and 
t r a d i t i o n s of Ladaldi. Gives an account of places 
of i n t e r e s t l i k e Leh, Ilemis and Ilobra val ley v;it|i 
h i s t o r i c a l and geographical background. 
177 HEBSR (A R) & Heber (K M), Hiinalayan Tibet and 
Laiakh. Belhl , Ess Ess, 1976. p 283 
Deals with the cu l tu re , r e l ig ion , climate and 
the beauty of Ladakh, Further gives a h i s t o r i c a l 
background ©f Ladakh and i t s people. Throws iriuch 
l i p h t on Ladakh »s pas t m a t u r e and fo lk lo re , 
178 PAIIDIT (M A). Ladakh ki Kahani. Srinagar, Budshah,1970. 
p 2U0. 
Describes b r i e f h i s to ry and geographical posi t ion 
of Ladakh. Discusses in de t a i l the customs of i t s 
i nhab i t an t s . Gives an accoiint of developnents made 
in the Ladakh region during the pas t 20 years in 
d i f f e ren t f i e l d s . 
179 SNELLCROVS (D L) & Skorupski (T) . Tlie cu l tu ra l 
he r i t age ©f Ladakh, New Delhi, Vikas, 1977. ? v. 1 
Makes a de ta i l ed study of Ladakh »s h i s t o r y , cu l tu re , 
r ich t r a d i t i o n s of a r t and a r ch i t ec tu re . Provides 
a stuefer of 11th century monasters and fo r t s of 
r e l ig ious i n t e r e s t with h i s t o r i c a l background. 
KASH?^ R , HISTORICAL GBOGPAPHY 
180 ARORA (R C). In the land of Kash-lr , Ladakh and 
Gi lg i t , Aligarh, Unique pub, , 19^ 4-0. p 303 
Deals with the h i s to ry of d i f ferent regions ©f 
Jaramu and Kashmir, Gives a de ta i led and cornprehensive 
information on the places of i n t e r e s t , routes and 
walks to Kashmir, Ladalth, G i lg i t , Skmrdu. Ifekes a 
useful compilation of d i f fe ren t regions ©f the 
Sta te in a descr ip t ive manner. 
181 IMPERIAL GAZETTEER of India ; Kashmir and Jamrnu, 
Calcut ta , 1909. P 1 ^ 
Describes geography, ag r i cu l tu r e , archeology and 
ta hist©ry of Jararu and Kashmir S t a t e . Mentions 
places ®f i n t e r e s t and a r t s and c ra f t s for which 
KashTTiir occupies a cen t ra l place in the world, 
182 INCE ( J ) , Kashnir handbook. Calcut ta , 1878. 
F i r s t book in English which provides a suf f ic ien t 
guidance for v i s i t o r s . Contains inforriation on 
geography, h i s t o r y , routes leading to Kashmir from 
Punjab to Srinagar, Gi lg i t and Ladalch, 
183 KAUL (S C), Beautiful va l leys of Kashr.ir, 
Srinagar, Steam press , 19V2. p lUM-
Ineludes an excel lent inforrnation on na tu ra l 
h i s t o r y of the Kashmir va l l ey . Gives a geographical 
descr ipt ion of d i f ferent p laces , g l a c i e r s , l akes , 
va l leys and other a t t r a c t i o n s of Kashmir. 
l8lf MOr.ISOlI (M C), A lonely summer in Kashnir. 
London, Duckworth, 190V. p 281 
Contains geogrjiphical and h i s t o r i c a l information 
of Kashmir va l l ey . Gives a fu l l descr ipt ion of 
the places of i n t e r e s t l i k e Gulnarg, Acchabal, 
Mar tan d, Sonamarg e t c . 
185 R NEVE (Arthur) . Thirty years in Kashmir. 
London, Arnold, 1913* P 316 
Provides a h i s t o r i c a l and geographical account ©f 
the Jammu and KaslDir S t a t e . Describes the places 
of i n t e r e s t and of a t t r a c t i o n with the h i s t o r i c a l 
background. Serves as a best guide book for the 
t o u r i s t s , 
186 STEPHENS ( I an ) . Homed moon; an account of a 
journey through Pakistan, Kashmir and Afghanistan. 
London, Qiat to , 1953. P 288 
Gives a fu l l descript ion of the land and i t s 
people. Contains h i s t o r i c a l and geographical 
information of the dif ferent regions ©f the 
S t a t e . Fur ther makes a study ©f l a t e r developraents 
Which followed a f t e r 19^-7. 
KASHMIR •> HISTORY > HISTORIOGPAPIIY 
187 KRISMA MOHAN. Historiography in Kashiair. 
J&K Univ. Rev. 2, 1; May 1959; P 61-69 
Kashmir had from early t ines a t r a d i t i o n of 
h i s t o r i c a l wri t ing which especia l ly vriLth Kalhana's 
Rajjra Taranglni comes neares t to character to 
Chronicle 's of medieval Europe and East . Quotes 
Alberuni for mentioning the Kashmir c | l ender and 
the dates there in ex is ted in other pa r t s of India 
and Kashmir i t s e l f . Highlights the close contacts 
in the days ©f Karkota dynasty between Kash-rlr and 
T»ang China. 
188 FIULPS (C M). Histor ians of India , Pakistan and 
Ceylon. London, Oxford Univ. Press , I96I . p ^h 
Describes in h i s "Kashmir Chronicle" the a r t of 
h i s to ry wri t ing in Kashmir, with methods of 
h i s t o r i c a l research. Makes an assessment of Kalhana 
as h i s t o r i a n and of h i s Raja Taranginl in r i g h t 
perspect ive , 
KASIL'gR » USTORI 
189 BAMZAI (P N K). A Hls t« iy ©f Kashmir, New Delhi, 
Metropolitan, 1962. p 771 
A comprehensive h i s to ry of Kashmir, Covers 
p o l i t i c a l , soc ia l and cu l tu ra l aspects from the 
e a r l i e s t times to the present day. Highlichts 
the glorious past ©f Kashndr. 
190 BAZAZ (P N). Daughters of the Vl tas ta . New Delhi, 
Pamposh, 1959. P 279 
Mentions a b r i e f h i s t o r y of the women folk of 
Kashrnir fran the e a r l i e s t t imes. Sjcplalns the 
conditions under which they l ived ±n the paSt, 
t h e i r present s t ruggle for a r igh t fu l place in 
the socie ty and the hopes of b e t t e r future in 
which they could share t h e i r history-making 
process with men folk of Kashmir. 
191 DETJYS (F VJ), Our summer in the vale of Kashmir, 
Washington, Brajran Press , 19IJ?, p 232 
A f i r s t American book on Kashmir in ' i t ten in an 
i n t e r e s t i n g manner. Describes the Kashmir's 
h i s to ry in r igh t h i s t o r i c a l perspect ive , 
192 DTTAR (S N), Jammu and Kashmir, New Delhi, National 
Book Trust , p I96 
Contains a b r i e f h i s to ry of Kashmir and i t s people. 
Throws l i g h t on Mughal period, Sikh period and the 
Dogra period. Discusses the important events of 
Kashmir history which took place during this 
period. 
193 A^UQ (MM D), Hakayat-i-Kashmir. Lahore, 
Zaffar Bros . , 19U0, p 1U0 
Gives an account of the h i s t o r i c a l developments 
of Kashmir in a very b r i e f and i n t e r e s t i n g manner. 
Discusses various aspects of l i f e and events ^s of 
the va l ley of Ka^h.-nir. 
19*+ FAtlQ (H M D), Mukaraal Tarlkh-i-Kashnir . Lahore, 
Ruffc-i-Aam Press , 19IO. 3 v . 
A comprepensive h i s to ry of Kashrdr tm from e a r l i e s t 
times to the present day. Mainly based on Ra;Ja 
. Tarangini and other authent ic sources. Throws much 
l i g h t on the customs, t r a d i t i o n s , r e l ig ions and 
cu l tu re of Kashsir. 
195 FERGUSON (J P ) . Kashnir; a h i s t o r i c a l introduction* 
^ondon. Centaur Press , 1961. p 21U-
Describes the h i s to ry of Kashmir from the ancient 
times to the end of the Dogra ru le in 191+7. 
Discusses pos t -pa r t i t i on developments ©f Kashmir 
with reference to disputes with Pakistan and India 
on one hand and India and China on the o ther . 
196 HASRAT (C H). Kashmir. Lahore, I thad Press , t9J+8; 
p 2l40 
A shor t h i s t o i y of Kashmir upt© the reign of Maharaja 
Hari Singh. Makes a study ©f p o l i t i c a l , soc ia l ani 
other aspects of the i n h a b i t ^ t s of Kashmir. 
197 KAS:AK KIJUHAMI. Tarikh-i-nassan. i^rinagar, 
Res, & Pub. Dept., 195^. ^ v , 
A coraprehensive h l s t e ry of Janrau and Kashnir. 
V, 2 e n t i t l e d "Po l i t i c a l h i s t o i y of Kashmir" 
gives a de ta i led h l s t e r l c a l account from e a r l i e s t 
t i nes t e the death of Maharaja RanMr Singh in 
1885 ".D. Based on o r ig ina l and authent ic sources. 
198 HASSAN SHABI. Tarikh-i-Riyasat Jaramu wa Kashmir. 
Srinagar, Kapo©r Bros . , I963. p 123 
Describes in short form the h i s to ry of Kashmir. 
Covers a l l the important regimes. Gives an account 
of important p o l i t i c a l events . 
199 HAUL (G L) . Kashmir then and now, Srinagar, 
Chronicle, 1972. p 3II 
Reviews the h i s t o iy ©f Kashmir from 90OO B.C. upto 
the modem times. Highlights the d i f ferent 
important events of the h i s to ry of Jamnu and 
Kashmir. 
200 KADL (G L) , Kashmir through the ages; 5000 B.C. 
to 195^ A.D. a h i s t o r i c a l survey. Srinagar, 
Chronicle, 195^. p 287 
Describes the h i s t o r y ©f Kashnjlr and i t s h i s t o r i c a l 
lirik with the Tibet and China, espec ia l ly in the 
f i e ld of t rade from across the mountains, 
201 KIIASTA (H K), Guldasta-i-Kashmir. Lahore, 
Arya Press , I883 
Describes the h i s t e i y of Kaslmir frem ancient to 
modem t i n e s . Further gives a geographical acceunt 
ef the Jammi and Kashmir S t a t e . Throws l i g h t on 
important h i s t e r i c a l events ef Kashmir. 
202 MULLA ADD-UN-NABI. Wajiz-ul-Twarikh. V\S 
Describes h i s t e r y ef Kashmir in a b r i e f form upto 
the reign ©f Maharaja Ranbir Singh. Provides an 
acceunt ©f Muslim sa in t s and t h e i r contr ibut ion 
te cul ture and r e l i g i en in Kashmir. 
203 NARGIS (D N D). History ©f Kashmir; U-500 B.C. t© 
1971 A.D. Jaminu, Oiand, 1972. 5 • . 
A cemprehensive h i s to ry of Jammu and Kashmir from 
the e a r l i e s t t ines te 1971 A.D. Describes the 
h i s t o r i c a l , p o l i t i c a l and soc ia l conditions ©f 
the people wh© have otherwise very EBIXIX colourful 
h i s t o r y . 
20U- PIF (S L) , Some h i s t o r i c a l landmarks and 
ancedotes, Kmr. Today. 2, 2; Oct. 9» 1977; 
P 32-36 
An i n t e r e s t i n g a r t i c l e from h i s t o r i c a l point of 
view. Describes Kashmir's glorious pas t with 
many h i s t o r i c a l movements and symbolic a t t i q u i t i e s , 
Kashmir as a tanple of learning during Ashoka's 
and Kanashlka»s re ign . Kashmir's composite cul ture 
during the d i f fe ren t periods ®f i t s h i s t o r y . 
Throwing much l i f h t on Huin Tsxang's v i s i t to Kashmir 
regarding completion of h i s study and research. 
Makes a study ©f itashmir's progress during the reign 
of Awanti-Verman and Suitan-i-Zaliml-Abi4in. .-Analyses 
the complete p ic ture of human socie ty in the l igli^ 
of Raja Tarangini . 
205 RAGHAVAN (V), Kashmir in ancient t imes. 
I i m s . Wekly • f InA, 87, 12-13; Mar.20-27; 1966. 
Describes Kashmiris ea r ly h i s to ry and i t s fjlorious 
pas t , i t s ancient and tra<ii t ional t i e s \d.tli r e s t ©f 
I n i i a , sources ef i t s ea r ly cu l ture and h i s t o r y . 
Considers Kashmir always as an i n t e g r a l pa r t ef 
India in the l i g h t ®f i t s cu l t u r e . 
206 SADU (J K). His te r ic t i e s between Kashmir and 
China. Kmr. Today. 2, 1; 1977; p 12-13 
Hakes a study ef Kashnir-CJiina r e l a t i ons in the 
ancient times; scholars and monks v i s i t of CMna 
between 10th and 11th cen tu r i e s . Development of 
Budhist philosophy @f Kashmir. Ihrews l i g h t on 
the r e l a t i o n s which ex is ted between the tw© 
ceuntr ies in the ancient pas t . 
207 SAXSIIA (K S) . P o l i t i c a l h i s t o r y of Kashrnir from 
300 B.C. t© 1200 A.D. Lucknow, Upper In A. Pub. 
197»+, p 36i+ 
Describes the h i s t e r y of Kashmir fr©n the e a r l i e s t 
t imes. Based ©n a c r i t i c a l s t u ^ of ^^aja Tarangini 
and other Mst©r ica l sources. Takes in to consic'eration 
the pecul ia r geographical factors tha t have influenced 
the h i s t o r y ©f Kashmir. Brings in to l i g h t the career ®f 
several kings and queen and t h e i r achievements in the 
f i e lds ©f human a c t i v i t i e s v»hich are lens known to 
people. 
208 SEHORVI (Q Z H). NigarLstan-i-Kashmir. Delhi, 
Barki Press , 193^. P ^ 8 
Describes the h i s tory of Kaslimir from e a r l i e s t t i ne s 
to the Maharaja Hari Singh's r u l e . Gives a geographical 
account of Kashmir, Throws l i g h t on eminent personal i -
t i e s of Kashndr in the p o l i t i c a l and re l ig ion t^eUJL..:, 
209 TEMPLE (RicharA) • Journals kept In K^derabai, 
Kashmir, Slkkiin, and Nepal. New Delhi, C®sni®, 1977, 
2 V. 
The 3©urnal r e l a t i ng t« Kashrair provi ie a conrrorehen-
s lve and c«nterap«rary account of the ancient , 
medieval and raedem h i s t o r y . Gives an account of 
Kashmir's geographical pos i t ion , aetaiiristration and 
i t s mineral wealth, 
210 TIKOO (P N), St»ry of Kashmir, New Delhi, Light & 
Life , 1979. P 287 
Highlights the h i s to ry of Jaramu and Kashmir in a 
simple and xc a t t r a c t i v e s t y l e . Provides descritjben 
©f famous sa in t s @f the S ta t e , Reveals sone facts 
•n the l a t e r developments which took place a f te r 
19^7 in the S t a t e . 
211 TIKTJ (S K), Kashrrar speaking. Srinagar , Raina's 
News Agency, p 216 
Deals with the h i s to ry of Kashmir, past and present , 
Contains information on the l i f e of Kashmiris, 
Provides a fu l l descript ion ©f 100 years d®gra ru le 
from 1814-6 tm 19lf6 with h i s t®r ica l background. 
212 mLSOll (H H). The Hindu h i s to ry of Kaahnlr. 
Calcut ta , Susi l Gupta, I960, p 1^9 
Traces the h i s to ry of Kashmir from the e a r l i e s t 
times t i l l the f ina l conquest of India by I'luslins. 
Based on Kalhana's Raja Tarangini, Throws l i g h t on 
important h i s t o r i c a l events , 
213 IKIUNGHUSBAND (Franc i s ) , Kashmir, London, Blacks, 1909, 
P 283. 
Descrilses the h i s to ry of Kashmir from e a r l i e s t times to 
1877 A,D, Gives an acco n t of important places of 
i n t e r e s t , people, adminis t ra t ion, products e t c . Brings 
i n to l i g h t a number of facts important from h i s t o r i c a l ^°-^ 
pvntnt of view, 
KASinir , HI STOP Y - JMITJ 
P-anjit 
PI If aiA»iq:(Sukv Dev Singh). Maharaja EwOBJkx Dev and 
the r i s e and f a l l of Jarrau kingdom, from 700 to 
1820 A.D, Pathankot, Dogra Pahari I t i h a s , 1971. 
p 188 
Describes the h is tory of Maharaja ran;) i t Dev, His 
t i n e s and the formation of present province of 
Jarnmu, Gives desci lp t ion of h i s t o r i c a l events of 
Ja-rmu region and i t s Doprs ru le r s fron the e a r l i e s t 
h i s t o r i c a l ages to the errergence of Gulab iiin^h, 
215 }lkSllVAT~m.Lfil KHAII. Kukhtasar Tarikhi Ja ma. 
Lucknow, 1939. P 9 ^ 
Describes in de ta i l h i s to ry ®f Jarnmu -^ nd biograp' i c a l 
sketch of Maharaja Gulab Singh. H i s to r i c a l , pol i t ic^ . l 
and soc ia l events of other regions of Jair^r.u r-rovince. 
fiise of Kaharaja Gwlnb Singh as an indepencont ru l e r 
of Janr^u and Kashnir '- ' tate. 
216 H".ST-!'AT-U1,LAH KIIiMI. ' \ ikhtasar tarikh-i-Jarr^u 
rej-asat-hai maftuvah ffeharaja Gulab Singh Bnhndur 
V/ali Jnrrm v;a Kanhrr" r v; aqsaye Tibet. Aligarh, 
A.r.U. Press , 1936. P 9^2 
A conprtehensive h is tory of JamKU. Describes in de t a i l 
h i s t o r i c a l anc p o l i t i c a l events v.r'th fu l l h i s t o r i c a l 
background. Makes a b r i e f nenti n of other re "ions 
of the Sta te ©f Jarrnnu and Kashnir. 
217 ISIIKAT KAoIIMlil. Tarikh-i-KiShtwar. Jn:nr.u, Q and, 
1973. P 1^^ 
A li±x b r i e f h i s to ry of Kashtwar which forns a d i s t r i c t 
of J a ' r u pr v ince . Describes i t s glor ious past nnO 
cu l tu re . I'akes b r i e f nention of i t s ancient r u l e r s , 
s a i n t s , cul ture nnc! way of l i f e of the peor^le. 
« K\rjII!IR » Ig STORY - LADAKII 
218 AIlLUWALIA (HP ii). Hermit kingdom; la rakh. 
New Delhi, Vikas, . p 186 
Gives a b r i e f h i s to ry of t h i s highly important 
s t r a t e g i c a l area . Throws lif^ht on i t s f;\mous nnd 
colourf\il customs and t r a d i t i o n s . lUscusises the 
developnents of Ladakh frora the pre-Namgyal period 
o t© post-indepondente. 
219 DATTA (C L) , Z^rawar Singh's c nquest of Ba l t i s t an . 
J , of Ind. History, h?, 2; Aug. 1969; P 329-36 
Describes the importance of Ba l t i s t an and i t s 
annexation by Mahnra^a Gulnb Singh in 10W8. Gives a 
de ta i led account of i t s conquest by general Zorawar 
Singh under the guidance of Maharaja Oul-^b oir.gh, 
220 IIASSIIAIN (F M). Ladakh; the moonland. Uew Jo lh i , 
Lip:l!t (?- l i f e , 1977. p 127 
Describes Lndakh's h i s t o r y , cul ture and i t s t r a d i t i o n s , 
Further gives a geographical pos i t ion of t h i s str-^.tepic 
d i s t r i c t . Considers i t as a moonlanci v^here ear th anr^  
sky scorn to meet and look l i k e the roof of the v;©rld, 
rilL:TORY - KAJIIMF » SOURCES 
221 Aa[IIAR CIIJUND Thakur (Tr . ) Mukamal Rajatarangini . 
Lahore, Stear. Press , 1912. 2 v. 
Provides an U''du t r ans l a t ion of Kalhana's F.aja 
Tarangini, Gives deta i led information -^bout the 
ancient h i s to ry of Kashrdr nnd i t s r u l e r s , Ilir-hlif'hts 
the Tjcot)le*s t r ad i t i ons and cul ture of .K';shr.'J.r during 
the ancient t i n e s . Further gives^tho peegraphical 
conriitions of the S t a t e . 
222 DUTT ( J . C . ) . t r . Kings of Kashmir. Calcut ta , 
1887, 3 V, 
A complete t r ans l a t ion of Kalhana's Rajatarangini . Gives 
a detai led information on the h i s to ry of Kashmir, Hie 
h i s t o r i c a l records given are considered very valuable 
account of information regarding the ancient h i s to ry of 
Kashriir. 
223 KALIIAIIA. Rajatarangini; a chronicle of the kings of Kashrur. 
Translated in to ihg l i sh by olr Aurel -^tein, 'Vestninstcr, 
Archibald Constable, 1900. 2 v. 
A ful l record of Kashmir h i s to ry which has "be^n used 
as a source book by l a t e r h i s t o r i a n s . Contains lengthy 
in t roduc t ion , conmenatary and appendices which are 
valuable regardinp- the Kashrdr h i s t o r y . Provides a fu l l 
p i c tu re of d i f ferent periods of ancient histor:r which 
throv; l i g h t ©n i t s people anr3 t h e i r cu l tu re , 
22U- KALn-M.'A. Rajatarangini; His to i re des ro i s du Kochrdr, 
t r a d u i t e e t comraentee for H.A., Troyer. Pa r i s , Imperial 
Royale, l8i4-0-.52. 3 v , 
A French t r ans la t ion of Rajatarangini . Gives deta i led 
account of ancient h i s to ry of Kashrlr. Contains a cos entary 
on Rajatarangini . Makes a study of kings and t h e i r ru le 
during the course of Kash-^ir's ancient h i s t o r y . 
225 KALIIAIJA. Faja tarangini ; the saga of kings of Kashrir . 
Translated from or ig ina l oanskr i t .udth an in t roduct ion , 
annotat ions, appendices, by Ranjit a i t a r a s Pandit , ,'Ulahabad, 
Indian Press , 1935. p 6^5 
Describes in h i s "River of Kinrs" the h i s to ry of Kas! r i r 
from ancient to nedieval t i n e s . Brings out noteworthy 
contr ibut ions made during the Vedic, Puddhist and Brahman 
periods of the h i s to ry of Kashmir. Gives fu l l treatment 
of nedieval period v^ich opened a nev; era in the h i s to ry 
of Kash-riir, 
226 KAPUB (K L) , Eninert r u ' e r s of ancient Ka I r ' i r . 
Delhi, Oriental -ub. , 1975. p 163 
A b r i e f h i s to ry •T ancient Kashnir, Traces the l i f e 
anc" ru le ©f ten eminent kings and qiicons wh- ruled 
Kashmir between 8th and 11 th centur ies lil>c Lo l i t a -
d i taya , Jayapiia,8ankara-varrnan e t c , ^o are said 
t© have attempted the conquest of the world. 
227 KAUL (Sr i Kanth) Ed. Pnjatarangini of :Jrivara 
and ouka. Koshiarpur, V. V. I n s t t . I966, p U-75 
A Illvdi t r a r s l p t i - n sf Kalhana's I lnjataranfini , 
Gives a b r i e f account of Kashriir's h is tory from 
ancient t i r . e s . 1-aaod on various o r ig ina l nianuscripts 
and other avail-^ble ma te r i a l s . Contains c r i t i c a l 
annotations v i th t ex t of comparative data. 
228 K!I;\Li^ 'X riRJAl] PUI^I, Tnrik' -i-Ka^-h'^Lr. IdakE ^ ^ ^ 
Makes a study of the h i s to ry of Kashmir from e a r l i e s t 
times t0 the reign of llahara^a Fratap 3ineh (1925). 
Kip; l i g h t s d i f ferent ir?port«nt h i s t o r i c a l and 
p o l i t i c a l events of Kr^r^hrir in ri^'^ht h i s t o r i c a l 
perspect ive . 
229 KIliPA llhl^ (Dewan). Gulzarl-Kashrrdr, Lahore, 
K©hi-lIoor Fresn, I87O. p 516 
A comprehensive h i s to ry of Kashniir r / r i t ten in Persian 
fron e a r l i e s t times upto 1857 '^"S. Mainly based on 
Ra;Jataranglni, Tarikh-i-Malik Haider Chaclura e t c . 
Contains very in t e r e s t i ng appendices ©n ^^roducts, 
a r t s , c ra f t s and di f ferent t rades of Knsh"iir, 
230 SlIFI (G M D). Kashir; being a h i s tory of Ka h - i r from 
e a r l i e s t t i ne s to our ovm. Lr^here, Univ. of Punjab,l9l^v-8. 
2 V. 
A corprehensive h i s to ry of Kanhnir of preat h i s t o r i c a l 
va lue . Cdves a de ta i led account of s c c i a l , p o l i t i c a l , 
cu l tu ra l an^ relip:ious h i s to ry of Kashrir froir. e a r l i e s t 
times* to the end of Dogra r u l e . Provides a chart ©f 
important contemporary extents in p o l i t i c s nne cul ture in 
the world during the period of I 'uslin rule in :.nshmir 
frera 132O to 1819 A.D. 
KSHi:iR HISTORY - MUSLIM KKIOD 1320-1819 
231 ABUL FAZAL, Ainl-Akbarl. Translated from or ig ina l 
Persian by IT. S. J a r r a t t , Calcut ta , Asiatic 3oc. 
1891, 2 V. 
«Ka:^ hTnir dtirinp the Mughals" in his ."dn-i-A^ibari 
r e l a t e s to the hictory of Kash.-dr, Gives a fu l l 
descr ipt ion • f Righal ru le r i g h t from "Jcbar's invasion 
on Ka hmir in 1586. Piighlir^hts the di f ferent aspects of 
?^ghal ru le in Kash^^ir. 
232 ALBADACNI (Abdul w;adir). Muntakhab-ut-Tawarildi. 
Calcut ta , Asiat ic Soc. 2 v . 
Oives a reference t© the h i s to ry of Kawhrnir r igh t 
from Akbar's invasion to the end of "'tip-hal ru le in 
1852 - . iJ . Describes the d i f ferent p o l i t i c a l and 
h i s t o r i c a l events r e l a t i ng to Kashmir in rir^it 
h i s t o r i c a l perspect ive . 
233 DII/iR if K), Budshah - lover of a r t , symbol of 
sucularism. Kmr. Today. 9 Dec, 1976; p ^-8 
Evaluntes the qua l i t i e s of tliis [-rent king of Kashrir 
who l i ved six centur ies back and i s s t i l l rei^icanbered 
with genuine reverence. Gives an account of h i s 
r e l ig ious to lerance , h i s l i b e r a l pol icy , h i s love for 
a r t and cul ture of Kar,hrnir. Fogards him as Mcbar of 
Kashrrir. 
23h DUGIILAT (^a.^za Haider). Tar ikh-i -Rashidi . London, 
Samson, 1895. P $55 
Describes the h i s tory of Kanhjuir from e a r l i e s t times 
t© rnedieval period. Contains useful infornnt i -n about 
Bultan Said ' s expedition of Ladakh, Ka-K'nir and Tibet 
and I'irza Haider 's conquest of Kafhrdr in 15U1 A.D, 
Provides in fomat ion on the prevai l ing conditions during 
the l a s t days ©f indpira independent F^- .^chr.ir. 
23^ FAUQ (MM D), Tarikh-l-Badshahi. Lahore, Znffar 
Bros. 19Mf, p 520 
Gives a de ta i led h i s t o r i c a l accouiit of Sultan 
Zain-ul-Abidin, Throv/s much l i p h t on the dcveloprnents 
made in vario\»s f i e ld s during h i s regime. Hives 
a complete h i s t o r i c a l events of 15th century Kashiriir 
in comparison with the Iniaian r u l e r s of tha t per iod. 
236 IIAIG (Welseley) Ed, Kingdom of Kashmir. Cnmbridre 
Univ. Press , 1928. v 3 
In his"Ca!nbridpe h i s to ry of India" describes tlie 
h i s t o r y of Kashmir since 13lf6 A.D, v*ien Kashmir cane 
under the I^uslira ru le to 1586 A.D. when Kashmir \ms 
annexed by the Qnperor Akbar. Discusses the importint 
developments in the h i s to ry of Kashrdr v/hj-cl: tooh 
plnce during th i s per iod. 
237 KAIUR (ML) . A shor t h i s to ry of ncdieval Knshr.ir 
(1320 - 1586). Ke\; Delhi, i^terling, 1971. P ^M 
Deals with the h i s to ry of medieval Kash:'ir. Gives 
an account of p o l i t i c a l , r e l ig ious , soc i a l , econorlc 
anc' cu l tu ra l aspects of medieval per iod. 
238 MOIUBUL HASS.W. Kashmir under the sultans. 
Calcut ta , I ran Soc. 1959. P 338 
A de ta i led h i s to ry of Kashmir from the founcntion of 
Sultanate t i l l i t s conquest by Al^ bar in 1586 .D. 
Describes p o l i t i c a l , socia l and economic l i f e of the 
people during t h i s per iod. Highlights the acministra-
t i v e i n s t i t u t i o n s and cu l tu ra l a c t i v i t i e s of the 
period which are regarded as important in the h i s to ry 
of Kashmir. 
239 MOHAMAD AZAM (Dedamari). Tarikh-1-Knshmir-i-Azam. 
Lahore, MuhamaAL Press , 1886. p ?96 
Describes the p o l i t i c a l h i s to ry of Kashmir ©f 
medieval period. Provides a b r i e f account of Ituslim 
mjrstics and poets of Kashmir. Gives s®me proninence 
to the exposition of f^uslim po l i ty in the va l ley of 
Kashmir. 
2U0 niZAM-UD-DIN AIIMAD. Tabaqati-Akbari. Translated in to 
Knfrlish by Brajendrannth De and Baini Prasad. 
Calcut ta , Royal Asiat ic See. 192M-. n 3 v . 
In the voliine 3rd makes a reference ref^arding 
the J-Hislim ru le in Kashnir. Throws mtich l ig l i t 
on the h i s t o r i c a l and p o l i t i c a l conditions of 
tha t period. Piaises the ru le of Cuitan Zain-ul-
Abidin who i s regarded as symbol of seculnrism in 
the h i s to ry ©f Kashndr. 
2M PABI-nJ (R K). A h i s to ry of >fusliia ru le in Kashmir; 
1320-1819. - e l h i , People 's Pub. 1969. p 5'f^  
A comprehensive h i s to ry of l^sl im ru le in Knshnir. 
Contains geographical features and h i s t o r i c a l 
background ©f Kashmir froni e a r l i e s t t imes. 
n ighl ights the d i f ferent aspects of Su l tan ' s i 
Chaks, I-ftighals, and Afghans ru l e of Kashmir. 
214-2 RAZIA GAJAD ZAIfEER. 3ultan Zainul Abidin '-udshal-i'. 
Hew Delhi, N B T, 1975. p 88 
A b r i e f h i s to ry of Sultan Zainul Abid in ' s / ru le ®f 
Kashmir. Regards t h i s period as a pe r i d of 
prosper i ty and develop^-ents in the h i s to ry of 
Kashmir. Discusses d i f fe ren t aspects ©f t h i s nreat 
king and h i s character in a very i n t e r e s t i n g mnnrer, 
2hS 2UTSHI (N K), Sultan Zaln-ul-Abidin of Kaohrur; 
an age of enlightenment, Janru, lupur, 1976. 
p 2lf7 
Ref^ards reign ©f Sultan Zain-ul-Abldin as rennrkalDle 
in the h i s t o r y ©f Kashmir. Compares h in with the 
king Akbar and other bes t r u l e r s of the world for 
h i s h ighest s p i r i t ef hurnanism, re l ig ious to le rance , 
e f f i c i en t a<i:d.nistration and development in the 
a r t s and c r a f t s of Kashmir. 
Skl( KASHMIB - HISTORY . SIKH PERIOD I8l9-l8lf6 
2Mf Cunningham (Joseph Davey). A h i s to ry of the oikhs; 
fr»« or igin of the nation to the b a t t l e s of S u t l e j . 
Delhi, S. Chand, 1955. p U02 
Gives a )! fu l l descript ion of Sikh rule in Ka hnir 
from 1819 to 18^-6, Discusses the h i s t o r i c a l events 
the cu l tu re of the people and other p o l i t i c a l ' 
developments regarding the Kashmir. Highlights the 
economic conditions of the people of Kashrir during 
the Sikh period. 
2U5 HASI^ AT (B J ) . Ed, The I^injab papers. Ibshiarpur , 
1970. p 288 
A source book on the hx h i s to ry of Kaoh-rir. I ' igh l i rh t s 
d i f ferent aspects of tlie h i s to ry of Kashnir from 
economic and p o l i t i c a l point of view. Gives ax a 
reference of p i t i a b l e conditions ©f the people of 
Kashnir during thk^. Sikh repine, 
2if6 HiLiTCRY OF the Sikhs together x-ilth a concise account of 
Punjab and Cashjnere, Calcutta, D ' lozar io , 18^6. p 22U-
Gives an account of h i s t o r y , r e l i g i o n , topogr-^pliy, 
cl imate and production, nr^nners and custoris of the 
people of Kashnir. Throv/s l i g h t on d i f fe ren t aspects 
©f Sikh ru le in a r i g h t h i s t o r i c a l perspect ive , 
2l^ 7 KHUir.UT'T SltiflH, Tmi±t Singh; Haharr-Ja of Punjab, 
1780-1839, London, Allen A Unwin, 1962. p 237 
Describes the Kashmir h i s to ry under the Silih ru le 
from 1819 t« I8lf6, Highlights the d i f fe ren t aspects 
©f Mahnraja Panj i t Singh»s character and h i s 
invasion of Kashmir in I819, Gives a or ie f h i s t « r i c a l 
account ®f r i s e of Sikhs in the p o l i t i r a l scene of 
country. 
2U8 P/JII!U (R K). A History of sikh ru le in KaLlmir; 
1819-10^6, Srinagar,Govt. Press , 1977. p ^28 
Narrates a h i s t o r i c a l backgrouni which r e su l t ed in 
annexation of Kaahrir as a Sikh province. Describes 
po l i t i aM. disorders and p o l i t i c a l developnents of 
Sikh ru l e in Kashmir from 1819 t i l l Anglo-rjildi war 
and creat ion of modem Jammu and Kash^nir S ta t e , in 
a r i g h t h i s t o r i c a l perspec t ive . 
ft KASFI^ JF - HISTORY - DOGBA PERIOD l8tf6-19t^7 
2h9 DIGBY (William), Condemned unhead; the Govt, of 
India and Maharaja of Kashmir, . . London. Ind. Pol . 
Agency, I890, p 226 
Gives a fu l l account of the sa le of Ka^^hnir to 
Maharaja Gulab Singh, Describes the Ka.;hmir h i s tory 
in a b r i e f form before Dogra ru le ; i n j u s t i c e done to 
Kashmiris by the then Br i t i sh Government of Inc ia , 
Throws l i g h t on other h i s t o r i c a l facts r e l a t i n r to 
t r e a ty of ilmritsar of Mardi, 18U6, 
2^0 FORPICS (Eos i t a ) . India of the Pr inces . London, 
Rightbook Club, 1939. P 318 
Deals v/ith the h i s to ry of p r e - p a r t i t i o n India and i t s 
r u l e r s . Describes Maharaja Hari Singh 's ru le of Kashmir 
from 1925 to 19I+7. Gives an account of h i s ru l e anc 
biographical sketch in r igh t h i s t o r i c a l perspect ive . 
2?1 GAU^ U (S N) E^, Kash' i r papers; Br i t i sh in tervent ion 
in Kashmir, Grinagar, Freothought, 1973. p 3if6 
Contains an account of econotrlc and p o l i t i c a l operation 
of the people of Kashvir by MaVaraja's CoveiriKent, 
Describes a course of events l e a ^ n g to the conclusion 
©f ttic Treaty ©f Amrltsar and Br i t i sh in tervent ion in 
the a f fa i r s of the s t a t e . Throws nuch l i g h t on 
di f ferent h i s t o r i c a l and p o l i t i c a l developments of the 
^ ' ta te . 
252 KATTTP (M L ) . Commission of enquiry against Maharaja 
Gulab Singh; for h i s r » l e in second Anglo-.dkh war, 
llcM Delhi, Oriental I'^bl. 1978. p 183 
Cdves a b r i e f repor t of the Comrlssion of enqury 
apains t Kiaharaja Gulab Sin.f^ rh, the r u l e r of J <? K S ta t e . 
Throws l i g h t on the c±!aracter and policy of ."aharaja 
and soTTic other n a t t e r s of v i t a l importnncc on the 
h i s t o iy of o t a t e . 
253 KAPUn (K L) , Kashr.ir sold and snatched. Jninnu, 
IJniv. ©f JaOTTTU, 1968. p I80 
Deals exclusively with an aspect of .frnglo-Ka-hr-dr 
r e l a t i ons from l8lf6 t© I889 '^UD. Provides a fu l l 
g i s t of the Treaty of Amritsar under v/hicji tlie Kashr i r 
was sola to Maharaja Gulab 3ingh, the founder of 
modem Janmu and Kashmir S t a t e . Tlirows nmch l i g h t on 
the developments which l ed t© t h i s notorious t r e a t y . 
25U KAUL (Saligrain). Biography of Maliaraja Gul-b Singh; 
the founder of Kashjnir S t a t e . Sr inagar , Salifrcim 
press , 1923. p 2';7 
Highlights the character of Mahai^a C-^ l^ab Singh and 
the h ighes t rank which he a t t a ined by h i s a b i l i t y . 
Describes h i s ru l e , expansion ©f h i s kingdom and 
other aspects r e l a t i ng t o Kashnir h i s t o r y since 18I+6. 
255 KIRPA RAK (De\^an). Gulab riama.; a h i s t o r y of 
Maharaja Gulab Singh. New Delhi, Li^ht &. Life , 
1977. P ^62 
Describes the hist®iy ©f Dogras in general and 
Maharaja Oulnb S i n k ' s in i a r t i c u l a r . Contains 
many ©riginal fiocuments of Dogra h i s to ry and ru le 
in the Sta te of Janmu and Kashmir. Highl i fhts the 
p o l i t i c a l and soc ia l events ©f Donra regime since 
18U6. 
256 NARGIS (Dewan Ilarsingh Dass), Tarikh-i-Dogra Desh. 
Jnnrau, Chand, 1967. P 1123 
A comprehensive h i s t o i y ©f Dogra ru l e in the State 
of Jammu and Kashmir from 18U-6 to 19^7. Gives the 
geographical and h i s t o r i c a l acceimt of the Jainnti 
region. 'Karratcs a b r i e f h i s t o r i c a l background 
which resu l ted in the forraati^n of Dogra ru le in 
the S t a t e . 
257 PATIIKKAR (K M). The founding of the Kashnir State) 
London, Allen & Uhwin, 1930. p 172 
Mentions b r i e f historj- of Bogra ru le in Kashr.iir. 
Throws much l i g h t ©n the facts about the Maharaja 
Gulab Singh's personal i ty which mac'e him the t a rge t 
of b i t t e r a t tacks by con temper aiy v^riters. Gives 
a biographical sketch of I^aharaja Gulab Singh ^^ 
the fotinder of Dogra «lynasty and of nodern J & K 
S t a t e . 
258 BAGHA^ 'AIT (G S) . TJ-e warning of Kash-lr . Allahabad, 
Pioneer, 1931. p 119 
Deals with the hi.story of Dogra ru le in the Sta te of 
Jammu and Kashmir from 181+6. Describes b r i e f l y the 
p o l i t i c a l events wh ch tool: place under the reign of 
Maharaja Ilari Singh. Discusses the d i f fe ren t aspects 
of Treaty of Anri tsar which l ed emergence of Dogra 
rule in the State of Jaminu and Ka;Jhr;ir, 
2^9 SAPRU (Arjun Nath). Building up of Jannu and 
Kn. hmir S ta te ; being the achievements ©f Kaharaja 
Gulab Singh. Lahore, Covt. Press , 1931. P 90 
Describes the h i s t o r i c a l and p o l i t i c a l achieve'-ents 
of Maharaja Gulah Singh. Ihrows l i p h t on the 
Treaty •f Amritsar vhich brought the Do,^ ra ru le in 
the S ta te of Jamnm and Kashnir. 
260 SATIIE (J C). The DoprtiS. I l l u s . VJekly. of Ind. 
90, V9; 1969; P 6*10 
Describes the or igin of I>3gras, t h e i r torix heroic 
explo i t s in the past h i s t o r y . Rise of Culab Singh 
an* h i s outstanding achievements v i z . h i s conquests 
in Central Asia and consolidation of far-flung 
areas such as Ladakh, Skurdu, Gi lgi t and Ba l t i s t an . 
Provides an account of Dopra contr ibut ion in the 
a r t and l i t e r a t u r e . 
261 5terT± TSRRITORIES OF Maharaja Gulab Singh and 
B r i t i s h India . J . Asia t ic 3oc. Bengal. 17, 2U-; 
J an , - June , 1 9 ^ 
Cbaraents ®n the Comiiission which was appointed in 
order to avoid the future disputes between Maharaja 
Gulab Singh and the Br i t i sh Government in India. 
Gives an account of laying down © f a pernanent 
boundry through a nountaineous country and to 
se lec t such a plan as \^ould completely preclude any 
p o s s i b i l i t y ©f future d i p u t e s between the p a r t i e s 
concerned. 
262 IHOP.PE (Robert) . Kash?::ir nisgovem^nent. London, 
Longman's, 1870. p 55 
Contains information as to how the Br i t i sh Govt, in 
India sold t a Kashmir to Maharaja Gulab Sinph ar^ainst 
the wishes of the people. Gives an account of the 
econorrrlc and p o l i t i c a l BpisratimB oppression of the 
peorle of Kashmir by Mahnraja's Government. 
KASHI1R , HISTORY , FRBE'IOH MO^ /EMHIT 1Q71 - "jCh? 
263 AIJAZ (G H). Roots of Kashmir freedom movement, 
Kmr. Te^av. 3f 2-3; 1978 
Gives a b r i e f account of Kashmir's glorious pas t , 
Invasion and annexation of Kashrdr by -liinperor Akbar 
in 1586. Brings out the t rue p ic ture of 1931 events 
when freedom movement was launched. Ilishlif^hts the 
d i f ferent aspects ®f ths movement, react ion of 
Mahnraja's government towards t h i s movement and h i s 
pol icy ®f suppression. 
26lf AZAD (Japan Hath). Iqbal aur Kashi l r . iirlna; ar , 
Mi Mohammad, 1977, p 210 
Contains d i f ferent statements ®f Iqbal r e l a t ing to 
freedom strugnle of Kashmir. Throws much l i g h t on 
the dif ferent aspects of t h i s movement in view of 
Kashmir's pas t h i s t o r y . 
many 
265 BAKIIffi^ I (Ghulaa Ibhd.) Kashmir today thru ay eyes. 
Bombay, P.C.C. 19MS. p 135 
Narrates the events tha t led the people of Kashmir 
to r i s e against the despotic r u l e r of Kashmir. 
Makes a b r i e f mention ©f Maharaja's rea t ion a ra ins t 
the freedom movement and h i s policy of suppression. 
266 DAZAZ (P N). The h i s t o r y of s t ruggle for freedom 
in Kashmir. New Delhi, Pamrosh, 195^. p 7^+ 
The bock provides a de ta i l ed h i s to ry of freedom movement 
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